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__ gkTJBB & SON,
sewing machine qarpenters - ewiom,

814 Market

2311
XDO

T« O- Johnson Sc Son,■ 
. - \ 225 Market St., Wil., Del., promptly attended to.JOBBINGSalesroom,

“take NOTICE.STOVES, HEATERS, AND HOUSE 

FURNISHING GOODS.

! I

The undersigned has es»tabl ■ ■e perforating ole
Street to do Canelng, Light- Lepainug, iJade to look
n e w chairs and setters at rea-sonublejates.^^^ 
like new. ____________——•——~

S. LLOYD BODDY,
Xf IP IP IB E* S y

Shop, 704 Kirkwood Street,
RESIDENCE, 832 PINE ST.,

WILMINGTON,

! ;

: 4 Agent for the celebrated OTHELLO RANGE. i
i

DELAWARE.
Our Heater and Roofing work is under the super- • 

intendency of Mr. I. S. Bullock, who lias had long 
practical, experience in these lines. Estimates 
furnished.

IvCa-rLVi.fa-ct^rer of
dealer in r CITY STEAM \ T

L2AHNDR Y
S. E. COR

6TH A SHIPLEY STS. 
WIL., DEL.

and shoe FINDINGS,
Wilmington, Del.

LEATHER 
No. 3 W. Fourth St.,

i ?

, for and delivered free of charge.Goods called < promptly attended to. Satlsfac- 
SroneguA5aIto“".PH££ grosser domestic flnlsh,
to ° w. BRADWAY, Proprietor.

B. F. McDANIEL & CO.,■

REAL ESTATE*
k B. F. TOWNSEND,/:

: WILMINGTON, DLL.AND
1009 MARKET ST.,| 8 W. 7th Street, MORTGAGE GEO. W. JACKSON,

Novelty and Variety Store
BICYCLE STORE ON THE PENINSULA.

for the Peninsula
; i WILMINGTON, - DEL. * THE ONLY

We sell all makes and arc Sole Agents
for Engles, Bronchos, Ramblers, Now Mails, New ap < - 
Premiers, Ormondes, Badges, Victors. Singers, Referees, 
Invincihles, Light Champions, Little Giants, Electrics,

BROKER.! e;

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Musical Instruments, etc.

805 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

CLOUD & VALENTINE,
£\.xacL Decorators, j 

No. 101 K Ninth Street, Wilmington, Del.

FRANCIS I-IOFFECKER,
ANATOMICAL

rfeBOOT AND SHOE MAKERS Gazelles, Juniors, Darts.
:

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
N. E. Cob. 2d and Parrish Sts., Wit.., Dkl, 

Cork shoes a specialty. Repairing neatly done. 
Boots and Coats Repaired.

Gum? Uplrolsterersm m . !
tj. s. rFiEiR-sonsr,

Specialty-Furniture, Slip Covers, Spring, Hair and Husk 
Mattresses Made to Order, A Iso.Spring Beds. Old and Antique • ; 
Furniture Re-Upholstered and Reiinished in the very best 1 
manner. Telephone Call <>11.

:m * PLOUE, -A-ZUTID FEED,I . :

S. W. Cor. 5tii and King Sts.
Wilmington, Del.: iJ. & J. N. HARMAN,TELEPHONE, 21S.

Manufacturers of Purl or, Chamber, Library
and Dining Room -M

i;urniture.
Steamed Featliers, and all kinds of Mattresses in Stock. 

No. 410 King St., above 4th, Wil., Del.

S HYT X7EL TZ,.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 823 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.S: !

FRIENDS WORK A SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WANT A NICE LOAF OF BREAD '! 
OR PIES AND FANCY CAKES,

CALL AT

CT. WEYL’S,
No. 7 East 2j> St., Wilmington, Del.

:
? DENNIS J. HARRINGTON,

PRACTICAL
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

No. 815 Siiipley St., Wilmington, Del.

; iI Our I_jlrl T L/Iil GIANT Safety at SW35.00 
for a boy or girl, Is the only Safety for that price with a mV

"'■MSB
second-hand list, also catalogue of new wheels. for

\
lI

Residence, X. W* Cor. 22d and Carter Sis.1
-0 BROTHERS,

DEALERS in
: eSc CO.,

1009 MARKET STREET,CRYSTAL PALACE ROSE PARK, 
IMA HF. S:AL.‘3rX)EIsrj 

705 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

?
! Opposite Court House 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. hardware, cutlery
No. 214

;
AND TOOLSPenhisulaf WantCd in °vcry~Cltyf'Town, and Village on the

market STREET,
WILM 1NGTON, DELAWARE.TWO things needful, COAL and FLOUR,

F°fd-the best terms and . ro.v «»nran.
Sum'111

ROSES A SPECIALTY.t
b
i tee

JOHN CONLY.! THE PALACE HEATER NEAL CONLY.

SHEWARD & CHANDLER, S0UTH S|DE
Branch Office, 2d and Frencli Sts.

N' IS THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST, THE MOST SIMPLE, POWER

FUL, ECONOMICAL. CONLY BROS.,CALL AND SEE IT AND GET
~WV TC. GrUFKA-TsTT 

PRACTICAL HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Grain ng G,and Wood S(olnlng J A &>

Shop. N. \\ Cor. Sixth and Shipley Streets 
Residence, 811 Madison St. ’

|

I
BEFEREXCE. FOR SALE ONLY BY

dealers IX
I

W. F. ROBINSON, ISoal, Wood, Sand, Liime and Cement.•. WILMINGTON, I:DELAWARE.

THE PICK ELS STOVE AND HEATER nn
505 SHIPLEY STREET. ’

n702 ORANGE ST.,:
iAU kinds of H

ruling promptly attended to. :WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.\

fOT
\!622 w. Front St.,ing

ea! Wilmington, Del.N. B.—Tin Roofing ami Repairs for all kinds of Heaters. kinds.

Stelephonej !•No. 621.
■

i
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REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS, A. M., Editor. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, Associate Editor. WILMINGTON) DEL,, APRIL 12, 1890. VOLUME XVI.

NUMBER 15.
1Transfers.

We note the following brethren, as 
transferred de facto, at the last session 
of the Conference, though they were 
not all formally announced by the 
presiding bishop:

George W. Todd, from the Phila
delphia Conference, appointed as teach
er in the Conference Academy; T. F. 
Tabler, from Cincinnati Conference, 
and appointed to Burrsville, Md.; 
Frank Fletcher from West Virginia 
Conference, appointed to Vienna, Md.: 
J. S. Moore from New Jersey Confer
ence, and appointed to St. George’s 
and Summer; and Edward Freeman, 
from Fast Maine Conference, and ap
pointed to Salem.

The transfers out were,—S. A. Corn- 
well to the Northern New York Con
ference, W. S. Robinson to l he Dakota 
Conference, B. C. Warren to the New 
York Conference, and W. R. Sears 
to the New York East Conference.

Bro. Warren goes to Sheffield, Mass., 
and Bro. Sears, to Cook St., Brooklyn.

The many friends of Rev. Dr. James 
A. McCauley, ex-president of Dickin
son College, and at present, pastor of 
Eutaw St. M. E. Church, Baltimore, 
Md., will be glad to learn, that there is 
some improvement in his physical con
dition. In a note dated March 24th, 
his daughter writes, “his physicians say 
his pulse is stronger, and for the pres
ent he is better.” Later intelligence 
comes on a postal of Apr. 7, as follows: 
“The doctors met in consultation to 
day, and seem to think pa’s condition 
is encouraging. They say he has gain
ed some little in strength, during the 
past week; that we must expect the im
provement to be exceedingly slow, and 
that he is doing as well as we can look 
for now. Yesterday he had a good day, 
but there are times, when we almost 
lose heart. We can only wait.”

We trust Dr. McCauley may yet be 
raised up, and his valuable life pro
longed, that he may accomplish still 
more in the Master’s service.

sister, Mrs. Sarah Sides, the evening 
before. She died in peace, after a 
Church membership of more than forty 
years. Three of her children survive 
her.

his early ministry. This was shown in 
frequent visits to his relatives and 
friends, as well as in the pleasure he 
took in perusing the Peninsula 
Methodist, to which he was a regular 
subscriber.

Soon after his return to Bird-iu-Hand 
for the third year, at the Conference of 
1889, Bro. Cooper found it necessary 
to retire from his charge, and repair to 
the Sanitarium at Clifton Springs, N. 
Y., as a last resort for the restoration 
of bis health.

These remedial efforts proving inef
fectual, our brother applied for a super
numerary relation at the last session of 
the Conference, and removing with his 
devoted wife, to her old home, Gap, 
Lancaster county, Pa., lingered a few 
days, and then passed away, in hope of 
life eternal, Tuesday evening, March. 
25th.

A brother, who, as presiding elder, 
was specially qualified to form a just 
estimate of brother Cooper’s Christian 
and ministerial character, says, “he 
was a hard worker, a good preacher, a 
faithful pastor, and an exemplary 
Christian:”

His funeral services took place, in 
the Gap M. E. Church, Friday morn
ing, the 28th ult., and were participat
ed in, by Revs. C. Lee Gaul, pastor, 
E. C. Yerkes, J. M. Wheeler, and F. 
G. Coxson, his Conference associates, 
and Rev. J. McCoy of the Presbyter
ian Church, and N. Longenecker and 
and J. Weaver, local preachers in his 
last charge.

Bro. Cooper was married, Oct. 27th, 
1874, to Miss Isabella T. Rutter of 
Baltimore, Md., of whom he was be
reaved, in less than a year after their 
marriage. Feb. 27, 1879, he wa9 
married to Miss Rachel J. Livingstone 
a sister of Judge Livingstone of Lan
caster county, Pa., who is now left to 
mourn the loss of a loving and devoted 
husband.

May the Divine Comforter’s pres
ence illumine the dense gloom of her 
sorrow, and minister healing balm to 
her wounded heart!

CHARLES MOORE,

He was born of Quaker parents in 
Brandywine hundred, in May 1807 ; 
was converted in early manhood, and 
joined Asbury during the first pastorate 
of Rev. Joseph Lybrand, *1832-34. 
He filled the office of class-leader, for 
more than fifty consecutive years, and 
was an efficient local preacher for 
twenty-five years.

His zeal and devotion in the service 
of the Church of his choice, were con
stant, unreserved and most effective. 
He was honored, revered, and beloved, 
by his brethren, and his death, even at 
his advanced age, is universally lamen
ted.

$
i Her remains were laid to rest in the 

same cemetery in which I buried my 
only daughter, Emma, three years ago.

We tender Bro. Gregg our sympathy 
in his sorrow, but rejoice with him in 
the confidence that our loved ones “are 
not lost,” but only “gone before” to 
our Father’s house of many mansions.

A

i
•s

REV. JOHN A COOPER.
We have the sad duty to record the 

death of this esteemed brother, a native 
of our Peninsula, and an earnest and 
faithful minister of the Gospel in the 
Philadelphia Conference, for twenty- 
eight years.

He was born near Greensboro, Car
oline county, Md., Feb. 3, 1837, and 
converted at the age of 17; and im
mediately joined the M. E. Church. 
Five years later, he was licensed to ex
hort, and the next year, 1860, he was 
was licensed as a local preacher. In 
1862, he was received on trial in the 
Philadelphia Conference, then extend
ing over the Peninsula, in the same 
class with A. Rittenhouse, C. J. Little, 
N. D. McComas, J. W. Weston, Win. 
Swindells, J. Tindall, Jacob Todd, D. 
W. Gordon, G. S. Conoway, and T. S. 
Hodson. His first appointment was 
Denton circuit, as junior with S. T. 
Gardner.

In 1863, he was sent to Hillsboro 
circuit, as junior, with J. Brandreth ; 
in ’64 he was placed in charge of 
Queenstown circuit. In 1865 he was 
appointed to Greensboro circuit, with 
S. Powers, but was granted the privi
lege of attending the Biblical Institute 
in Concord, N. H. His health giving 
way, he returned home, and as he was 
able, employed his time in teaching 
and preaching, until the next spring, 
when he was granted a location, in or
der to attend the West River Classical 
Institute. In 1868, he was re-admitted 
to the Conference, and appointed to 
Chapman’s, Pa. The Wilmington 
Conference being organized the next 
spring, Bro. Cooper’s subsequent ap
pointments were in Pennsylvania, 
though he always retained a lively in
terest in this portion of the work, where 
he was born and where he exercised

i
Learning the trade of ship carpenter, 

he first formed a business partnership 
with Thomas Young, subsequently a 
Mayor of the city. Afterwards he 
formed a partnership with his brother 
Enoch, and continued in the business 
until some eighteen years ago.

His surviving children are Mrs. 
George B. Townsend and Mrs. W. H. 
Wright of this city, and Mr. Charles 
H. Moore of Philadelphia. His sec
ond wife, who was Miss Sarah Pickels, 
a sister of Mr. H. F. Pickels, of this 
city, survives to mourn her great loss.

Bro. Moore accepted a nomination 
for Congress by the Temperance party 
in 1876, but failed of an election.

His funeral in Asbury church, Fri
day afternoon, Apr. 4th, was largely 
attended. The pastor Rev. J. D. C. 
Hanna, had charge, and gave an ad
dress on the life and character of the 
departed saint. Revs. Charles Hill 
and James E. Bryan, former pastors, 
Revs. A. T. Scott, T. S. Thomas, A. 
Thatcher, and Dr. J. R. Simms, par
ticipated in the services; Bros. Hill,. 
Bryan, and Simms making brief ad
dresses.

“Blessed are the dead who die in the* 
Lord.” ^

Rev. David Dodd, connected with* 
the Peninsula Methodist, during 
so large a part of its history under its 
present management, and widely 
known among its readers, has had a 
long and serious illness, but at present 
is hopefully convalescent; his physi
cian anticipating his complete recovery. 
He is able to walk about the house, 

i with the aid of crutches, and hopes to 
morning, April 2, being within a month I be allowed to resume work before many 
of 83 years of age. ' more weeks have passed.

\
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Gathered Home.
In a note to the editor, advising 

him of his recent bereavement, Rev. 
Wm. B. Gregg says, “Wednesday 
morning, just after Conference, I re
ceived a telegram from Harrisburg, 
Pa., announcing the death of my only

One of the oldest and most highly 
esteemed members of Asbury M. E. 
Church, this city, died early Tuesday:

I J
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Their distress and sadness ap
pals constantly to your sympathy; and 
this is the land of Mary and M irtha and 

of the Bible

NEW SPRING STYLES.face.“JESUS LOVES ME f’
I was silting in my study, with my sermon

almost done,
When there slowly up the stairway came 

the well-known children’s song— 
“Jeans loves me,” “Jeans loves me,”—and 

I, listening, dropped the pen,
For the troth, so old and precious, 

seemed so sweet as then.
Of this love I had been writing, trying hard 

to make it plain.

other sainted women
history.

Rev. I. H. Correll of Japan gave an 
interesting account of the work of the 

Wonderful

PRINTING
WE DESIGN, Visiting Card to a Ncwg-never From a

Manufacture and .Retail, and with paper.society in that country.
attends the boarding and day all, our Prices are as I/nv as can be Programmes,

Cataloguessuccess
yhnutes,made, consistent with Good Workschools. These mission schools educateand findThat the people might believe it, 

solace for their pain ;
his loved

“i

Rei>orts.wives for the leading men in Japan. and Fair Wages.one, aodBat that I should be They become cultured both intellectu
ally and religiously, and are imbued 
with the spirit of Christ. Who can es-

tbat he my sorrow bears,
Was a thought not fully pondered, till that 

song came up the stairs.
Well I kDew that not a lily lifts its cup to timate the power for good these womencatch the showers,
Bat drinks in the sun’s fall treasures though 

the fields are filled with flowers;
will have in their own land?

Great care is exercised in trainingThat the mother to her children never
Bible readers; and all who apply mustgives her love in part,

But to each and every member gives an un- HAVING ALLAbring proper recommendations. BINDING.divided heart.
three year’s course is given them. The Our Workmanship is Guaranteed The modern improvements, our E*Bat somehow I'd missed the lesson that native women who have gone out from to be the very Best.while Christ loves the race,

All his love is poured on me, through the 
tallness of God’s grace.

Now I bless him I have learned it; for it

tablishment is one of the best in the
these schools have done excelh nt work. Magazines, State, giving us the very best facili-Periodieals,They visit churches, aud labor among Law Books, ties for all kinds of work.the women who are always anxiouB to Pamphlets.cheers me on my way,

And I ne’er shall cease to thank him for have their help, and gladly welcomethe song I heard that day.
them.Rev. Robert F. Coyle, in Interior.

Au informal meeting was held in the When you are in need ofevening in the M. E. church, whichWoman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society. well attended by the missionary Envelopes,Letter Heads,was

The Philadelphia Branch Anni- woikersof all the churches in Pottsv.lie. Visiting Cards,Note Heads, mversary was held in the Academy of Business Cards,Bill Heads,The work and needs of our society was
Music, Pottsville, Pa., Thursday after- Circulaw.Statements,pleasantly discussed, and a helpful talk
noon, March 13th. A large audience given by Mrs. J. F. Keen, of Phila- Seml to us lor an estimate and have your wants fulfilled.
and interesting speakers made the meet- delphia.
ing a most profitable one. Mrs. Keen J. MILLED THOMAS,presided. Rev. Dr. Hulburd, pastor Week of Self-Denial for Bishop 

Taylor’s African Work.of Spring Garden St., M. E. Church,

604 Market Street,led the devotions. In the absence of the Wilmington, Del.secretary, Mrs. Keen read the report, 
showing 4,750 members, aod

BY C. E. WELCH, VINELAND N. J.

[Bishop Taylor will be sixty nine 
years old May 2, 1890: Self-Denial

moneys
received the past year, S8,069,62. But
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The pennies of the children, the ten- 
cent j ieces ami the quarters of others, 
the dollars of the hard working man or 
woman, and the larger sums from 
those whom the Lord has'prospered, all 
for the salvation of Africa—Africa for 
our Jesus.

Think of it! There will be many 
who can’t give a cent, and they will 
supplicate a throne of mercy, and be
seech G »d to prosper and bless the 
gift of others. So the small sums will 
have multiplying power given from 
the Lord, and the larger sums will he 
increased by His word; every dollar 
will be at a premium. Who can esti
mate the possibilities of this week of 
prayer? Mighty prayer, consecrated 
gifts, and results wondeiful!

Children, get a little money for Bis
hop Taylor during “selfdenial week,” 
beginning on the bishop’s sixty-ninth 
birthday, Frtday, thesecond day of May. 
Do something during that week to 
earn or save money. Ask your father 
or mother how to practice self-denial 
for profit of this kind; ask your minister. 
If your father and mother don’t know, 
tell them what the minister says. Be
gin now to'save something for Bishop 
Taylor to spend in Africa.

Fathers, mothers not only be willing 
to observe this week ot “self-denial,” 
but please let Deut. 6: 7 apply to this 
subject.

Pastors, will you kindly get this ob
ject before your people? You know 
the good that pan be accomplished by 
the faithful observance of a week 
of prayer and self denial for any 
worthy object; and won’t you give a 
liltle prayer and thought to this and, 
properly present Bishop Taylor’s Afri 
can Missions to your church?

God is honoring Bishop Taylor, aud 
we can afford to he an associate of this 
man in the Lords work—Christian 
Witness— ( Boston.)

have strongly favored it. Great bod
ies may move slowly, but they move all 
the same; and when they shall have 
gotten to the edge of the inevitable 
point where they can not be stopped, 
their momentum is apt to become 
such as to crush all obstacles from be
fore it. Even those creeds, which time 
and usage have stiffened iuto iron can 
be made to melt so as to be cast iuto 
other and better moulds.— Church 
Union.

HARRY YERGERBe Sure 5
419 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

If you have made up your mind to buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take 
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is 
worthy imitation, tells her experience below;

“ In one store where I went to buy Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy 
their own instead of Hood’s; he told me their’s 
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

I To Get
days’ trial; that if I did not like it I need not 
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail 
on me to change. I told him I had taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was 
satisfied with it, and did not want any other. 
When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia, 
and so weak that at times I could hardly

:

I -d"'
Pi ■ WHEN TROUBLE COMES.i: When trouble comes, don’t let despair 

Add to the burden you must bear,
But keep up heart and smiling, say,
“The darkest cloud must pass away.’’
Don’t sit and brood o’er things gone wrong, 
But sing a helpful little song,
Or whistle something light and gay,
And whistle half your care away
The man who sings when troubles here, 
From trouble has not much to fear,
Since it will never tarry long,
When stout heart meets it with a song.
Then don’t forget, when things go wrong, 
To try the magic in a song;
For cheerful heart and smiling face 
Bring sunshine to the shadiest place.

—E. E. Rexford, in Golden Days.

Hood’sii stand. I looked like a person in consump
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me so much 
good that I wonder at myself sometimes, 
and my friends frequently speak of It.” Mrs. 
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.- BT

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for g5. Prepared only 
by C. I, HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

lOO Doses One Dollar
R. W. BIRNIE & SON,

SAIL-MAKERS & CANYAS 
WORK IN GENERAL.

S
i
I

GEO. W. GOODLEYJ Telephone Call 254. N. E. Cor. Front and 
Market Street,J

. 511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON ST DELAWARE.WILMINGTON,
: 16-4

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,s
: STORYAn old Brahamn in India said to a 

missionary lately, in the presence of 
many approving natives: “When I was 
a young man, and even a few years 
ago, the name of Jesus was not known 
to this people; but now it fills the air 
everywhere—everywhere.”

The Baptist Church of Marion, Ala., 
has done a most sensible thing by as
suming entire charge of the Sunday- 
school. As a matter of course, the 
Church will defray the expenses of the 
school out of its regular treasury, and 
the children will be taught lessons in 
benevolence, in lieu of the ordinary 
method which requires them to pay 
for the privilege it ought to be a pleas
ure for the parents to supply.-—JEe. 
change.

Mrs. Ken nan is a great help to 
George Kennan in his work for the op
pressed people of Russia. She recopies 
manuscript, reads proofs, translates 
Russian works, goes over the receipts 
from his work, and sees to their invest
ment or deposit. Mrs. Kennan is de
scribed as a thorough business woman, 
of considerable business tact and much 
personal attractiveness.

The unmarried women of Massachu
setts have 828,000,000 on deposit in 
savings banks of their State.

Mrs. J. C. Barr, of Baldwin, Kansas 
sent strawberries (of the Captain Jack 
variety) to three markets last year that 
brought more per crate than any others 
sold in those markets. Be the season 
wet or dry, this lady, it is said, never 
fails to have fine strawberries for sale. 
Her average yield of fruit per acre is 
4500 quarts.

Workmen sent to all parts of the country. 
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE. OFj

43-6mo. TELE BIBLE.:
JOHN M. SIMPERS, BY CHARLES FOSTER.

PRICE 81.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address200 W. 7TH ST.

J. MILLEE THOMAS,EKBALMING A SPECIAJ/1Y.
*ffi”RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 

STREET.

!

604 Market St., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

:
24-12mo

BEAEtETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)
CHEAP

(Sunday-(School gibrary, go. 2.
50 VOLUMES. 16mo.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 14T full page Cuts.The controversy which is now excit 
ing the Northern Presbyterians, touch
ing a pre posed revision of the ‘Confes
sion of Faith,” is likely to terminate in 
the decision to let it alone. We will be 
sorry should our prediction prove the 
correct erne, for, if churches have 
creeds at all, they ought to be such as; 
shall be easily understood and not re
quire constant explanation or apology 
Besides, we had hoped that by a re
vision of the venerable document in 
question, both the doctrinal and eccle 
sia8tical status of the great Church 
which has stood by the Westminister 
ft. the s for many generations, would be 
so modified and Mollified, as to render 
its union with other denominations 
more assurable. Still, there is much 
ground to hope for good results in the 
near future in the fact that revision 
has been proposed, and that some of 
the best and wisest of the Calvinists

Former Retail Price, $61.85.
Publisher's Net Price, $25.

Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Ride on Horseback through the Holy Land.
Queen Rhoda,
Faithful in Least,
Janet Darney,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street,
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,
A Piece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry,
Mary's Patience Bank,
Three Months In Egypt,
Bessie Brown,

■ •

The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self,
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernieo, the Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Me* 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains, 
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

i
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lt»IH tliat con- .; and 11 WrtSDllOt*than tor 30 years To every, hoy is givenschool more trolled his life, 
some gift, not held by any other buy, 

not be one that will make hiip

from all that is tor} 
past.
with vast
the past year, and theimpnssi 
by him are uniformly favorable. 

Very respectfully,

iu contactand total abstinence 
hurtful.We believe that by thus thundering 
temperance at the gates of the individ
ual conscience we shall ultimately cre
ate a public sentiment in the political 
world, which will sweep the curse of 

from all our land.
JaCOE TODD.
J. D. Kemp.

N. B.—Will the brethren of the 
Wilmington Conference please read 
the above minority report carefully, 
and as many as agree with it, drop me 
a line stating that fact. Such com
munications are not designed for pub
lication, but simply to satisfy private 
curiosity, as to how the Conference is 
divided upon this question.

Jacob Todd.

Ohnmjjoiulenc^. The Dr. lias come
numbers of people, during 

onsmade It may
marked before the world, but it is tlijg 
gift that distinguishes him from the rest 
of the world. What he becomes de
pends on the use he makes of this

The Minority Report.
(We republish this week, by request, 

the paper submitted to the Conference 
by llevs. J. D. Kemp and Dr. Jacob 
Todd, for the reason, that the copy 
from which we printed was an imper 
feet one. Dr. Todd adds a personal 
note. Ed.)

We, a minority of the Committee on 
Temperance, beg leave to present the 
following report: As a Church we are 
in harmony with the position of the 
general government, in holding as fun
damental the separation of Church and 
state.

We believe that the province of the 
Church is to preach the Word and in- 
culate the principles of the Gospel; and 
thus lead men to a better life, by con
vincing the judgment and enlighten
ing the conscience of the individual. 
Men cannot be made morally and re
ligiously better by force, and theChurch 
is nowhere authorized to employ pains 
and penalties, in spreading the Gospel.

The province of the state on the oth
er hand is to secure the material and so
cial well-being of society, by enacting 
laws and enforcing obedience to them. 
It deals with men in the mass, and ig
noring individual convictions, compels 
obedience to the will of the majority 
by police fines and imprisonment.

The Church and state are not an
tagonistic, but complementary and co
operative. As the Christian is also a citi
zen, it ishisdutyto “render unto Caesar 
the things which are Caesar’s, and unto 
God the things that are God’s;” but 
this double allegiance must not be con
founded and interchanged. We wor
ship, as Christians; we vote,as citizens. 
The state must not attempt to control 
religion, nor the Church politics. The 
state cannot regulate the faith of the 
people nor prescribe their forms of 
worship, without becoming the enemy 
of the Church and the tyrant of 
science; and theChurch cannot instruct 
its members how to vote at the political 
polls, without becoming dangerous to 
the liberties ol the people and a menace 
to the state. . Men must be left free 
by the law, to worship God according 
to the dictates of their own

Wm. Trick ett.
intemperance

Carlisle. Pa , April 1st, 1890.
gift.

read the life of Ericsson,Wilmington M. E. Preachers’ Meet- 
convened in Fletcher Hall. Monday 

President D. H Cork-

If you
doubtless you will be impressed with 
one thing—his devotion to study; hia 
determination to understand whatever 
subject he undertook, 
the principles ol geometry so perfectly, 
applied them so thoroughly to me
chanical drawings, that he found mod
els unnecessary. It was this knowledge 
that enabled the young Swedish engi* 

to enter a contest and complete a

ING
morning, April 7th.

in the chair; Julius Dodd, secretary.
led by Henry Saudeison.

ran
He understoodDevotions were 

Attention was called by Dr. Todd to the 
form of the Lord's Prayer, as it appears in 

Church Ritual, which is different from 
the Scriptural forms, as given in Matt. 6-12
our

and Luke 11-4.
An informal discussion followed on the 

The stone, which the builders reRev. T. S. Thomasi
Dear Bro—I am requested by Dr. 

Reed, to send you prospectus of the 
Dickinson School of Law.
Allison of Philadelphia, is fitting up 
Emory Hall, at his own expense, for 
the use of the school, notwithstanding 
his numerous gifts already made to the 
college.

Several young men have already 
indicated a purpose to enter the school. 
As you well perceive, the first meeting 
for organizitiori will not occur until 
June, 3d week.

Very important changes are taking 
place, in the condition of Methodism 
in Carlisle. A handsome church is

passage,
jected, is become the headstone of the cor- neer

locomotive iu seven weeks, and a 
“Monitor” in one hundred days. Some

ner, Ps. 118-22.
Presiding Elder Murray, made a state

ment in reference to the apportionments for 
Wilmington District; and Dr. Todd gave 
his views on the principle of assessment, 
for the benevolent enterprises of the Church.

J. T. VanBurkalow, gave some of his 
impressions of the recent Conference session.

Curators reported, a paper by Dr. Jacob 
Todd, on ‘ Foot prints of God in Evolo'iou” 
for next Monday, April 14th.

Other brethren present, were A Stengle, 
L. E. Burrett, T. N. Given, W. G Koons, 
W. E. Tomkinson, W. E Avery. C A. 
Grise, A T. Scott, A. J. Dolbow, and John 
Tharp.

Wm.. C.
gave the definition of genius aB the 

ability to do hard work; and when we 
read the life of this Swedish boy, who 
had but slight school advantages, it 
seems to have been his greatest genius, 
in spite of the monuments of skill 
which he left.

Every opportunity to gain knowledge 
was used, aud he studied especially 
those lines which he felt would help 
him to lead iu his chosen field.

one

Boys can do that now. There is 
hardly a city of any size in which a 
traiuing in any special line cannot be 
followed—art, chemistry, mechanics, 
electrical engineering, as well as the 
trades. Never did boys in school have 
the opportunities they have now, and 
he who feels himself 
work for the stewardship.— Christian 
Union.

being erected opposite the south-east 
corner of the college campus. Farther 
north will stand a fine parsonage. To 
the west, is the new residence of the 
president of the college, a large, 
modious, ami beautiful structure. Dr 
Evans, pastor of the church, has been

Bro. Hopkins writes us from India, 
‘T am very much pleased with the 
change you have made in your paper. 
It is much improved, both in size and 

It was not inconvenient 
it i ffers special induce-

com appearance, 
before, but now 
ments to r< ad era. steward will

con-1 unexpectedly successful in raising funds 
for the church. At the late session of 
the Central Pennsylvania Conference,
S‘2,200 were publicly subscribed for it.
Both in size and app liniments, the 
church must hi adapted to the needs
of the students in the college, as well John Ericsson will always be a boy’s 
as to the resident Methodists. It is ap- hero. To read of his inventions is to 
propriaic therefore, that a portion of believe almost in magic; so wonderful 
theexpenseol the new structure,should is it that one man should have done so
be borne by the M t < di t pub'i 1 much to revolutionize methods of travel 
which is imeres'ed in the college. A and warfare, 
chureh is essential to the youth who 

The temperance question is both a ! a^elK^ that institution ; and local Meth 
political, and a religious questionx | odism is to> f.eble to supply one of 
Voluntary abstinence, on the part o j the fit kind, unaided from beyond.
the individual, is a religious duty made That church will react favorably 
such by Divine command, and ought , .. . . J
to be insisted upon by the Church; but on l’,e c,,]leSe' 118 wel! as tl>“ on
prohibition—the enforcing of absti- the *ur,m‘r» cannot be doubted. Dr. 
lienee upon others—is a purely political' Evans, besides being an unusually good
measure, upon which God’s Word is preacher, is a thorough business man 
silent, and which must therefore be left „„ (t„uln er8 in Crtr|i9, , ;
to the citizen to decide, according to , , , ’
the best light which he has. i he W,M c"ml,)e,e the chtm‘h enterprise,

While we do not deem it within the vsll^,’ut leaving behind him any in
province of the Church,to express any debreduns arising from the erection of 
opinion as to the best measures to be t]„. buildings

X« rass >'*. i» '*»or,
with no uncertain sound, that this Con- a,,<* t,ie Pr°mise °* u targe increase of 
ferencestands, where she ever hits stood, students next year is definite aud 
to proclaim temperance in all things, , There are now in colleg

The Baltimore Methodist would 
to say otherwise, hut extremely large 
sheets are rather inconvenient.’’

seem

On adjournment of Conference Rev. 
and Mrs. N. M. Browne, and Rev. aud 
Mrs. W. L, S. Murray, made a few 
days’ visit to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jack- 
son of Salisbury, Md. Bro. Browne, 

people of Salisbury a full 
pastoral term, from 1872 to 1875, and 
had resided iu that town, the following 
four years also as presiding elder of 
Salisbury district.

Brother Murray had served four 
country churches, constituting the Phce- 
nix Btation, in Wicomico

A Working Steward.
conscience; 

and they must be left equally free by 
the Church, to vote at the political 
polls according to their own judgment. 
We judge it wrong, therefore, for 
the Church to seek to influence the 
vote of her members, by indorsing 
political parties, political candidates or 
political measures.

served the

as well as to have en
larged the field of mechanics until the 
possibilities are boundless-—-for the lit
tle solar engine which Ericsson left 
a legacy, may work

as county, one 
year, prior to his locating, iu 1874, to 
go to school. He reports great changes 
in Salisbury, and had he been led into 
it, blindfolded, he could scarcely have 
recognized the place, as he had not 
been there, since the great fire in 1886. 
He speaks in the most flattering 
ner of the town, the style of the build* 
ings.its business enterprise and activity, 
and especially of the prosperity of - 
own church, as represented in the nev? 
and beautiful church 
commodious

as great wonders, 
when understo. d and applied, as steam 
has worked. Great engines 
be worked by the heat of the 
they are now by steam 
Think of the

may yet 
sun, as 

aud electricity, 
gieat economy in coal 

and labo*, when the sun becomes the 
generating force iu moving machinery’. 
Every boy cannot be a John Ericsson, 
but every boy can hold aB a 
in his life, the principle; that 
him. Providence has gi 
abilities for use, within certain 
than to any other mortal, 
faithful steward,” he said

man-

principle 
C‘ mrolled 
me greater 

- limits, 
I will be 

to a friend

our
ven

edifice, and the 
parsonages for the pastor 

and for the presiding elder.
Bishop Foster, who dedicated the

sure, 
prepara-e and a



the interest on which will lor-and artistic arrangement. It is only
ever educate one student at Drew ,Theo-just to add, that with Mr. "W. H, Jack-
logical Seminary.

son’s generosity toward this enterprise,
Nine missionaries lately sailed from Newand Rev. T. E. Martindale’s wise and BOOR * BlpDlpG.York, to join the Methodist misssions, thateffective leadership, our people have Bishop Taylor intends to plant across the

completely metamorphosed the entire African continent.
situation. Dr. Murray says the flow- The largest, handsome and most costly jering out of this plant of Methodism Sunday-school building in the United States LTLTUlJTJlJlJlJTnJTJTJTJTJrui^ .injTjiJTJTJxanjxrmjxru
is perfectly astonishing. was dedicated in Brooklyn—that of the f-i

Bro. Jackson has a palatial home, Tompkins Avenue Congregational Church, MANIFESTS, SCHEDULES,
in which he dispenses geuerous hospl- of which Dr. R. R. Meredith is pastor. The

building and furniture cost $8,000, and RETURNS, BLANKS,tality to his friends; but, in the spirit
accommodations are provided for 2,000 at- rof true consecration, he was not willing REPORTS. PAY ROLLS.tendants. Dr. Meredith is an ex-Methodist

to see the house of the Lord lie waste. LTLT^ Et-tuitinerant.
Are there not others, whom the iJiJxmxrLnjxmxmxrLnj JTXLnjxriJTJTJTjTjirLrmji AThe day of notable consecration andLord has blessed with abundance of heroism for our yonng ministers is not a

worldly goods, who, in a like spirit of thing of the past, as is witnessed by Rev.
grateful devotion, will rise up and build Fred Morgan, of Seabrook, N. H. He left

And every description of Ruling Donehouses of worship where they are n*-ed- a position worth nearly a thousand dollars
a year to accept $400, with the privilege ofed; thus honoring the L *rd with their \

with care and exactness.preaching the Gospel. In addition to the *
substance, and at the same time, erect- Afull work of his pastorate, which he hasing for themselves a lasting memorial ? discharged wilh signal success, he has taken

the studies for two years in the School of
Local Preachers.

The Baltimore Association is to hold 
its 59th anniversary, in the Union Square 
M. E Church, in that city, Sunday, April 
20. An all day meeting is arranged for, 
beginning with a consecration service at 
9 30 a m., conducted by William Lam- 
bright. The annual sermon at 11 a. m., is 
to be preached by George T. Leecb; alter
nate, Caleb W Greenfield.

At 3.30 p m., a memorial service will 
begin, and memoirs will be read of Revs. 
Wm. C Jones, Fletcher E Marine, Charles 
Hollis, and George J. Zimmerman. This 
is toi be followed by a love-feast.

At 7.30 p. m., another service will be 
held, at-which, the secretary, C. W. Green
field, will read his report, and the presi
dent, John W. C. Sites, will make his an
nual address. Dr. Wm. M. Barnes, James 
North, and the pastor, Rev S. M. Hart- 
sock, will also speak. Arrangements are 
made for very fine music.

Theology of Boston University.—Zion's 
Herald. oCamden M, E. Church recently presented 
a silver tt a service to the Rev. and Mrs. P. 
H. Rawlins.

Rev, W. N. Wagner, pastor of Trinity 
M. E. Church South, Trappe, Md., has re
turned from Conference, having been re-re
appointed to this charge another year.— 
Talbot Times.

Rev. Dr. W. S. Robinson of Watertown, 
Dakota, came East, the week before last, 
and spent a day and night each with his 
friends in Milford and Smyrna. He left 
Saturday afternoon, March 22d, for New 
York. He is looking in excellent health; 
and reports bis family, as getting better 
better adapted to the rigors of the climate. 
He came East in the interest of a Chatau- 
qua Assembly at Lake Kampeska, in Da
kota, as an intermediary between members 
of bis congregation, and certain New York 
parties who want to make an investment 
in the Chaulauqua of the Northwest. He 
bad not seen a drop of rain, since he left 
here early in December, until his retnrn 
last week, but plenty of snow, ice and zero 
weather.

The Rev. Thomas O. Crouse, pastor of 
the M. P. Church, Centreville, Md., and a 
member of the Methodist Protestant Con
ference, has been called to fill the pulpit of 
Ohatswortb Independent Methodist Church, 
Baltimore city, made vacant by the resigna
tion of Dr. J. T. Wightman, who entered 
the Baltimore Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, and was appoint
ed pastor of Mt, Vernon Place Church, 
Washington.
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i(TT OF ONE CP 017II RULING MACHINES.

ACCOUNT BOOKS e,

for Merchants, Banks, Railroads, Municipal and other 
Corporations made in the most Modern Styles, 

with dispatch. Made to order only.i

One Hundred Cents on the 
Dollar, for Africa Alone,

iiTo establish, to man, and to develop 
Belf-supporting Missions and industries 
among the nations of the Dark Continent. 
I hereby appoint S. A. Keen, of S. A. Kean 
& Company, Banker, 100 Washington. St., 
Chicago, and 115 Broadway New York,

. my treasurer, for all amounts ot money do
nated for the above purpose, by the friends 
and patrons in America, of my Africa Mis
sions. We propose, under the leading of 
the Holy Spirit, to carry forward this work 

enlarged scale, and expect the cheer
ful co-operation of a 1 true friends of, this 
needy people.

rLTUAjrrmnjTJArunjTjmjjnn CnJTJTJTJTnJTJTJT-TL^rinruirur

PUNCHING,
EYELETING,

TABLETING,

JOB BINDING, 
NUMBERING 

! PERFORATING.
i^hjTjiTijirLJTrL^^

IJlJTmiJTJIJTJlJlJlJlJlJlJ'

Executed in the verv best manner.

J. MILLER THOMAS,on an

604 Market St., Wilmington.Wm. Taylor. 
Cape Palmas, Africa, Feb. 22. 1890. The Watchman, of Boston, thinks that 

the rumor, circulated-from time to time to 
the effect that Joseph Cook is giving out is 

mistake. His lectures this year attracted

I

Eight hundred salesgirls in Berlin, 
belong to a union which has had le- 
markable success, 
month they receive medical care, medi
cine, and help in getting work, 
organization was started by a women’s 

* club in that city.

\ a ;
large audiences in Boston, and were more 
fully reported in the Boston papers than for 

It thinks, that a mao who

For 10 cents a )
I

many years, 
can deliver an annual course of lecturesThe

; for fifteen years with these results, does not 
show many Bigns of giving out. 3

ii
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rE icycl«>|»eflitt Briiannio, which ( ^ 
Creraa- ; l Or.LINDSEYS’BLOOD SEARCHERThe

is a standard authority, says: 
tion, or the burning of corpses, may 
said to have beeu the general practice 
of the ancient world, with the impor
tant exception ol Egypt,

embalmed, Judea, where they 
buried in sepulchers, and China,

human agony (Mark 7: 3-1; 8: 12), seems
for theSfe burning jktol. to have felt a peculiar compassion 

anguish of bereavement (John 11: 33-37). 
The fact that this youth was “the only eon 
of bis mother and she a widow’’ would con
vey to Jewish notions a deeper sorrow than 
it even does to ours, t or they regarded 
childlessness as a special calamity, and the 
loss of offspring as a direct punishment for 
sin’’ (Farrar). Weep not.—Trench compares 
this ‘‘weep not” of the Saviour with the 
“weep not” of earthly sympathizers, “who, 
even while they speak the words, give no 

why mourner should cease from 
weeping;” whereas, when He came, He 

earnest ot His intention to fulfill

^•Diseases. Sold by your Druggist.
fSeWcrs Medicine Co., Pitts burgh, Pa%

be

LESSON FOB SUNDAY, APRIL, 13th, 1890.
Lake 7: 11-18. were bodies

BY BEY. W. O. HOLWAY, tJ. 8. N. were • Best care for coltls, congTi, eo»i*umpti0n
is tho old Vegolablo Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros. & Co.. Boston. For 51 a lame bottle sent prevail

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] were
where they were buried iu the earth. 
In Greece, for instance, so well ascer
tained was the law, that only suicides, 
unteethed children, and persons struck 
by Jightuing were denied the right to 
be burned. At Rome, from the close

THE WIDOW OF NAIN.

INVENTIONGolden Text: “They glorified God, 
saying, That a great prophet is risen up

“*»■ NO BACKACHE.
RUNS _*&*«<*«*if]among ns’’ (Luke 7: 16). reason

11. The day after—R. V., soon after- Ii .EASYwards;” it may, however, have been the gave an
the promise, “God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes." How much weeping He 
has already stayed in the world !

14. Touched the bier— a detaining, halting 
touch; a touch which did not dread cere
monial defilement any more than when the 
holy Hand tonebed the leper. Young man 
. . . Jme-DO pomp, no ritual, no “pas
sionate, tentative struggles,” like those of 
Elijah and Elisha; simply the calm word 
of power—the same word that shall one 
day “awaken not one, but all the dead, de
liver all the divided that have fallen asleep 
in Him, to their beloved for personal recog
nition and for a special fellowship of joy’’ 
(Trench).

next day after the miracle at Capernaum. 7 X Cord* of Beeoh hare boon in wed 
Hundred* bare tawed 5 and 0 

Dd Wood Choppo1 
*»oure* tho Agency, fib 
FOLDING 8AWIS

of the Republic (say 50 B. C.), to the 
end of the fourth G'hristian century, 
burning on the pyre or rogus was the 
general rule. Whether, in any of 
these cases, cremation was adopted for 
sanitary or for superstitious reasons, it 
is difficulty to say. Embalming would 
probably not succeed in climates, 
less warm and dry than the Egytian. 
The scarcity of fuel might also be a 
consideration.”

hour*
-hat o*err Farmer a 
j •i'-|n!ly

Addren
“TheMain.—The name means “lovely.”

rough path near the entrance of Nein [as
the place is now called] must be added to
the certain sites of events in the life of

There is some 
satisfaction in

Christ” (Farrar). Many of his disciples.—
omits “many of.’’ The twelve are plainly
meant; perhaps others also who attached to . farm producosagood living, a handBom^m .1

on account of growth of towi , 
lldlng railroads, and influx of settlers; In no pa ; 
111« cou ntry ls th 19 so tru0 as of MI ch J r a 11 Fn riti ■. 

>il is very rich, best of markets near at band, noi • 
motive blizzards,cyclones,but health.flne farm-,go> I 
>ciety. and a homo and fortune can be had. Addrc-, 
. M. BARNES. Land Commissioner, Lansing Mlru.

aen a 
id at
ease in value of landHis teaching. Much people.—Jesus was

now the popular idol.
13. When he came nigh (R. V., “drew

near”) to the gale.—Ancient cities were
generally protected with walls, and hence
“the gate” is mentioned. As the gate was
the place of public concourse, justice was

fir SUCCESSORS IN blymyer bells to the
UgL BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
^^^l*>jciiT^L0G.U£^!TH22°-Q7ES7IM0NiALS-

commonly dispensed here. There was a Bro. John W. Jackson died at N »rih 
Haverhill, N. H., last week. He be
queathed to Bishop Taylor’s Missions, 
81,000; 82,000 to Parent Board of 
Missions; 82,000 for Church Extension; 
81,000 to Tilton Seminary; and about 
82,500 for the church at North Haver 
hill,

dead man carried out (R. V , “there was 15. He that was dead sat up—visible evi
dence of restored life and strength. “The 
Power that can raise one

carried out one that was dead’’)-—Burials
were performed outside the walls; in this 29 ly-eow

man, can raise a
thousand, a million, a world” (Hall). 
gan to speak—audible evidence of miracu
lous restoration. Delivered him to his mother 
— “for the man had ceased to belong to his 
mother.’1 A striking peculiarity of this 
mirable is that, so far as the narrative goes, 
it was not dependent upon the faith of

case the procession was probably making 
its way to one of the rock-hewn sepulchres 
still visible on the hillsides, when the pro
cession which attended Jesus was encount-

LAWTON’SBe-

ChinaBazaar.ered. Only son of his mother. ‘There
could little be added to the words of the 
Evangelist, whose whole narrative here, 
apart from its deeper interest, is a master- 
work for its perfect beauty—there conld be 
little added to it, to make the picture of 
desolation more complete. The bitterness 
of mourning for an only son had passed into 
a proverb (Jer. 6: 26; Zech. 12: 10; Amos 
8: 10)” (Farrar). She was

-o-
You are kvited to call and inspect

XEW FALL STOCK,
now opening of

ourAll attempts to hurry God’s dealir^ 
are sure to be productive of bad results. 
Let us : 
al interest for

any
present. The mother, apparently, ex

pected no intervention, and was plunged in 
deepest grief, Her son had ceased to use 
his faculties in the earthly sphere. So far 
as the record goes it was, primarily at least* 
a miracle of

ngsons

remember that God gives liber- 
every year that He keeps 

our prayers unanswered. The richest 
blessings are often those which take 
longest in coming; impatience is al
most always accompanied by lo3s.— 
Rev. P. B. Power.

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER- 

PLATED WARE, 
CUTLERY BAS

KETS, ETC.,

pure compassion.
16. There came a fear on all (R, V., “And 

fear took hold 
fear, which would 
such

o widow—which
made her grief all the harder. Much people 
of the city—testifying their sympathy. In
cidentally this gave to the miracle 
followed greater publicity.

on all”)—that reverential 
naturally be excited by 

marvelous, aud stupendous, 
manifestly divine, exercise of power. A 
grcatpropliet is risen up. -They classed Jesus 
with Elijah and Elisha; or possibly identi
fied Him, in their minds, as one of those 
mighty prophets returned to earth. God 
hath visited his people — “ the phrase with 
which Zacl:arias welcomed his prophet child 
John (Lake 1: 68). God had restored the 

accompanied the long-lost prophetic order, and Messianic body to the grave, chanting a sorrowful re- times were n g i ’ (Liudsay). 
frain. broken in upon by the genuine lamen- l7t 18 Jiumour went . . 
tation of friends, the sympathetic expres- j r , . ,

. ,, , , , . . , | Judea—not merely G.ilitee. Disciples ofsions of bystanders and acquaintances, and r. , ... ; „ „ ,, 1 ■
,. e . | . , ... . ,, I John showed him of all these things.—Johnthe professional outcries of hired mourners’ I _ . . ,, J
(Abbott) ! was imprisoned at this t me in M.ichcrus,

j nnd secretly chafing both a hiscoutiuemeut 13. When the Lord.-St. Luke used this | and at the unsatisfactory 'as it
appellation very frequently, probably “to j him) course pursued by
indicate the majesty revealing itself in His heralded and baptized His hi 
discourse and action;” or, possibly, “the ; to Je8ns is giveQ lhe Qext
fact is a sign of the spread of Christian
faith. Even though St. Luke's Gospel | ^
may not have been published

which
and

“The body was dressed in the ordinary 
garments, or was wrapped in a long piece 
of cloth, answering to the modern shroud 
The bier on whichit was borne was, in the 
case of the poorer classes, a simple board 
supported on two poles. There was no cof
fin; the corpse was simply covered with a 
large cloth. Mourners

Contained on five floors, all accessible by an 
electric elevator. Visitors always welcome.

WM. LAWTON,
«11 Market St.,

WILMINGTON, LEL.
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1 NEW me BOOKS 1
Classic Four Ilaiul Collection.
SI Nineteen superior Duets for piano, by Godard
Bohn., Holman ;, Brahms, and,other first class com- po ers
Young Players Popul tiou

. throughout all

r Col lee-
seemed to 

Him whom he bad of the very best, a^d very easiest pieces for beginn rs, filling 1 3 pages. Heaitily commend to 
Piano Teach rs as the llrsl book of pieces (or a'ions) to use
Whitney’s Organ Album
Si :<3 good pieces, for Manual and composers.
Operatic Piano Collection
Si 19 cf the best operas are repreteute-., and thou 
melodies form tlio themes for as m ny pieces by to® 
best modem composers, fu nishing lh» veiy bests® 
terialnmcnt for the lovers of favorite oi eratlc air«-Choice Sacred Solos .
For Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano or Tenor 81 35®---------------  1 tho moat lovely sacred songs suitable for solos l®T All rv»c COMPOUND > V 1 chnrch or for enjoyment at home3\ R inTsuvJS i»liSredd' Mi! Piano Classics

rs- COURUGATHD GLASS dt&Yk . - I Vo1 2 SUcontains 31 pieces of medium difficulty.

Pom»S Music CollectionHalls, Ac. ll,uulsM"no ...AA.1L.V V 81 Is as bright > nd merry as a look cau be, and1
■“ gpr k «•«»««»'««»• »«»««•- loguo & pr.johsiiroo. A ^ Any hook mailed for retail price. y

nawooYY!^0"?“■ fe'U-! OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON-U3WoodSt.IPM$burQh,Pa C .H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, New York.

POWDER
Absolutely Pur©

This powder

unt message
verse.

Don’t Feelmore than a 1
ear or two after St. Matthew’s, yet St. i And yet you are not sick enough to consult 

Luke belongs so to speak, to a later gener- a doctor, or you refrain from so doing for 
t'on of disciples.” Saxo Afr.-His own fear yon will alarm yourself aDd frienda- * her was probably now a widow. Says we will tell you just what you deed.

I vine- “The Lord ‘saw her,’ as she went Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will lift you out m“jQ by the bier of the deceased. He of that uncertain, uncomfortable, dangerous 

needed no interpreter of her sad calamity, condition, into a stale of good health, con 
nd her sad calamity needed no advocate in fidence and cheerfulness. You’ve no idea 

His breast Had compassion on her.—Jesus, ' how potent this peculiar 
who was always touched by the sight of | cases like yours.

Well, .___ _ never varies. Amawelof puritytreng h and wholsoinencss. More economical than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude oflow test, short-weight alum or phosphate powdera. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powdkk Co.. 10G Wa 1 St.. N. Y.

It is
2
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®*m$erante. nals, lunatics, and imbeciles, to fill | ders it w«nil i effect; and when it. first
went int< operation we were repiatedly
informed of the number of saloons it

ed homes and paupers’ graves are the had forced out of existence. But how
has the law really worked? We have

that the owner of the dram-shop and 'he answer in the following dispatch
i * thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou the dram-selling tenant put in their to the press fn m Pittsburg dated
hast no name to he known bv let us call G - 1 1
thee devil.—Shakespeare. * .pockets comes out of the pockets of March 10: “J. 0. Brown thief -f

| the poor, and is a dead loss as far as 
the public good is concerned. Worse 
than that, the more drink sold, the 
more burden there is imposed upon 
the honest citizen and tax payer. The 
richer the landlord and his rum-selling 
tenants grow, the poorer becomes the 
landlord who lets his buildings for 
tenements and legitimate business. It 
is an undisputed fact that the laboring' 
man who has a family cannot indulge 
in liquor-drinking, and pay his land
lord and grocer.—Cleveland Evange
lical Messenger.

& on ■srncTT
WlDfN WIQIC/U 

OiSCOUUTr,^—: moNLt &—/vv^guaranteed a
tpoor houses, houses of correction, jails

Wine is a mocker; strong, drink is rag- and prisons, while blasted hopes, ruin
ing ad whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—-At ohe last it biteth like a ser
pent, and oingeth like an adder.— Scrip- relics of the trade. Every shilling 
lure.

ip
.B

CT c in33
i' 0 blLgjlS

the Department of Public S fbty, in 
his annual report to tin c unci! today, 
made the startling statement that ihe e 
are at present abuui 800 uni censed 
liquor saloons in Phisburg. U.uhr 
the Brooks’ law, only ninety-three 
dealers are licensed to sell liquor in 
the city, and Chiel Brown sa)s this 
is entirely inadequate for the 
wants of the drinking commun'ty her*. 
He recommends either abs< lute prohibi
tion or enough saloons properly distri
buted to supply the needs of the drink
ing classes.”—Central Christian Ad
vocate.

THE FIRST GLASS.
!

The first glass has a story old,
But new eac l day the tale is tol 1,
Of misen. hunger, cjime and .-in.
And the low, sad wail—’ What might have 

been,"
Clear and sparkling, br ght and red;
“It wil do no harm,’’ the temp er said; 
But conscience wbispend. ** ’Tts not so, 
Handle not. taste not, answer no
Oft-times it is the social glass,
The gilded hall, and friends ala ! 
Unworthy they, of such a name,
Who lead men in the road to shame:
And manhood from a high esta e,
Looks not to its awful fate,
But takes the risk; the seed is sown,
And soon, a hitter reaping’s known
Another scene; doth it not prove 
The blinduess of a human love?
A jeweled hand of a maiden fair.
Holding a glass of wine most rare,
While smiling lips, and tender ejes.
Doth offer sorrow in disguise;
For with each drop be drank that day,
Her own life’s blood would ebb aw a .

XA&JW.lim
Copyright, 1889.

TALK IS CHEAP,
and the press teems with advertisements of sarsaparillas, and other liver, blood and 
lung- remedies, but there Is one medicine, and only one, the claims for which, as a 
cure for all lingering diseases arising from 
Torpid Liver or Biliousness, or from impure blood, are Lacked up by a posi
tive guarantee! If it does not do just 
as represented in every case, the money paid for it is promptly refunded.

This peculiar medicine sells beyond all 
others throughout the civilized world. And why should it not ? “ Talk is cheap," 
but when it’s backed up by a positive 
guarantee, by a house of long estab
lished reputation, for honesty, integrity 
and sound financial standing, then words 
mean business] And that’s just what the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, of 
Buffalo, N, Yj, mean in guaranteeing their Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
checks the frightful inroads of Scrofula 
and, if taken m time, arrests the march 
of Consumption of the Lungs (which is 
Lung-scrofula), purifies and enriches the blood, thereby curing all Skin and Scalp 
Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, and kindred ailments.
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A Western paper says: The liquor 

interests in New York, with its 8,000 
saloons, claim to control 40,000 votes. 
This is doubtless a moderate estimate. 
What is true of New York is largely 
true of Chicago, Cincinnatti, St. Louis 
and a majority of the large cities and 
towns of the whisky states. This fact 
is sufficient explanation of that other 
fact that the liquor laws already exist
ing are in these towns and cities violat
ed with impunity. The whisky men 
put their votes where they count for 
the protection of the liquor traffic.

We commend to ihe thoughtful con
sideration of our readers the following 
“putting” of ihe so called “Christian 
S i nee” the business. It sa curate- 
ly states the essential doctrines of the 
“system,” and then hits them off with 
an illustration which can not be mis
understood. It is from the Christian j 
Standard, of Cincinnati:

The corner stone, or raiher the sub- 
8 niiment, of ‘Christh n Science’ se< ms 
to he the allness, the everythingness of 
mind. The mind cannot be sick—there 
is no sickness. There are only impres
sions and convictions of sickness; and 
what has quinine, calomel and aconite 
to do with convictions? Therefore 
take no medicine, but get the power 
to banish these “convictions of disease” 
So far, so good—but why stop here? 
The mind can not hunger for bread or 
thirst for water, and since the mind is 
every thing, there can be no hunger 
—only a conviction of hunger. But a 
conviction has nothing more to do with 
food than has a conviction of disease to 
do with medicine. Therefore, take no 
food, but get rid of your conviction of 
hunger. There could be no danger 
in fasting for the mind cannot starve, 
and the mind is everything. We do 
not know of any ‘Christian Scientists’ 
however, who have faith to practice 
their doctrine.—Pittsburg Christian 
Advocate.

i

Young women, much lies in our power, 
To help or crus i, in oue short hour,
A mothers hopes a lather’s pn»ie.
O God of Truth ! he Thou our Guide ! 
Young men, press on. if yon are right; 
And aid the weak-willed ;n the fight;
Be firm, be strong, tis manhood’s claim, 
Strive to exalt this noble aim.

I: JPMr S' for an incurable case ofm tv v ;.vX Catarrh in the Head, 
MW "by the proprietors of Dr. si&jv Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 

By its mild, soothing and healing proper
ties, it cures the worst cases, no matter of 
how long standing. Only 60 cents. Sold 
by druggists everywhere.

•w1

I. G. 1Wilmington, Del.

nBR. WELCH’S
CommimionWine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint “
Half Pint “

“Don’t keep so sweet” in the tem
perance cause, that the truth is sup
pressed for fear of hurting some one.— 
Michigan Christian Advocate.

Where the Drunkard’s 
Money Goes. ■1

1Every rag stuck in a window to 
keep out the cold from the diunkar i’s 
home denotes a contribution toward 
buying new suits for the publican and 
his family. The more elegance and 
ease in the publican’s family, the more 
poverty, degradation and despair in 
the families of those who patronize him. 
The corner grog-shop, with its large 
plate glass windows and marble floors 
is paid for by the tenants of other 
landlords.

The more plate-glass windows and 
marble slabs there are in the saloon, 
the more old hats and worn-out gar
ments must be stuck in the windows 
of their patrons to keep out the cold 
air. The more silk flounces upon the 
dress of a saloon-keepers wife, the 
cheaper the calico upon the wife and 
children of his patrons, 
spacious the parlor and brighter the fire 
of the publican, the more scantily fur
nished, cheerless and cold, are the 
abodes of those who patronize him. 
While the publican drives his expen
sive span, his customer cannot afford 
a 5 cent horse car. From the bung- 
hole of every barrel of liquor that is 
sold by the dram-seller, there flows a 
constant stream of drunkards, crimi-

;The IL>use Committee on the Alco 
holic Liquor Traffic has made a favor
able report ou the bill for the appoint
ment of a Commision to investigate the 
alioholic, fermented and vinous liquor 
traffic in all its branches; its relation to 
revenues and taxation; its effect upon 
labor, agrieultuie, manufacturing and 
other industries; its moral aud scien
tific aspects in connection with pauper 
ism, crime, social vice and the public 
health. The bill provides that the re 
port of the Commission shall be made 
io Congress within two years from the 
date of tie apj oinin cut oJ ihe C» m- 
mission.

The people of Nebraska should not 
allow themselves to be deceived by the 
fallacious arguments advanced by the 
friends of re-submission. High license 
is a delusion, as far as any appreciable 
diminution of the liquor traffic is con
cerned. This has been the experience 
wherever it has been tried. The Brooks 
law of Pennnsylvania seems to have 
been the special pet of the ardent ad
vocates of high license, 
loud in their predictions of what won-

$10.00
6.00
2.75<<

J. Miller Thomas,
004 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
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The more
In the appointment of Dr. Parker 
evangelist in India, Bishop Thoburn 

has established the precedent, for the 
appointment of evangelists, 
the bishops iu this country do likewise. | 
We might as well have good men, au- j 
thorized by competent authority, and 
thus check much of the loose doctrinal ' 
preaching that is abroad.—Christian j 
Witness. (Boston). j

EXCELLENT:as 75c- fgg
t. White Shirt. Ml

i

Now let *m
White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.

WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Excellency, Guvtrnor Biggs,
ami his wife were present at both ser
vices, and as we were pleased to learn, 
are very regular in their attendance 

Divine worship. We had the

The last General Conference oi me 
Methodist Episcopal Church requested 

commission,

from our dears >rr.»w, the latest comes 
brother, Rev. George F. Hopkins, m 

whose home has
*mn$ula the Bishops to appoint a 

consisting of three Bishops, five minis {far off India, over
the dark shadow of the sad be 

by which his beloved wife 
with a stroke.

upon
pleasure of forming the Governors ac
quaintance, in the home of his father, 
when as junior preacher, we traveled 
Elkton circuit, with Rev. T. A. Fernley,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY fallenters, and five laymen, etc,
The Bishops appointed, Bishops 

Thomas Bowman, D. D., LL. D., John

reavement,J. MILLER THOMAS,
has been taken, away 
The sen iments are as wide of appli
cation, as the experiences of kindred 

readers the

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR
F. Hurst, D. D., LL. D., and John H. 
Vincent, D. D., LL. D, the Rev.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
preacher in charge, in 1851-2. One 
of his sisters was the wife of the late

sorrows; and we give ourDavid S. Monroe, D. D.,of the CentralOFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.
privilege of reading these words asPennsylvania Conference, Rev. L. F. 

Morgan, D. D., G. H. Hunt, E«q„ and 
and Hon. M. G. Emery, of the Balti

Rev. V/. H. Brisbau, and is now thecomforting to them as to us.
Lucknow, March 5, 1890. wife of Thomas W. Price, Esq., aTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, prominent layman of Philadelphia; 
another is the wife of Rev. Theodore

Dear Bro. Thomas—I hear with60 “ Conference, Rev. W. J. Paxson,Six Months, more$1,00One Year, of your sad bereavement. Al-D. D., and Ex-Gov. R. E. Pattison, of sorrow,If not paid In Advance, $1.50 per Year. sStevens, now in charge of our churchnot acquainted with thethough IPhiladelphia, Rev. J. M. King, D. D , was
in Pottsville, Pa., where the Philadel-and J. M. Cornell, Esq , of the New loved one whom you mourn,, my ownA Premium Offer. phia Conference held its last session.bereavement has taught me more thor-York Conference, and Rev. J. W. HamOur readers will find on page 16 of

We also met with Bro. John B. Rob-oughly, how to sympathize with others.ilton, D. D., and Prof. J. M. Van Vleckthis issue, a statement by the publisher
erts, a local preacher, formerly a resi-One special lesson I learned, was,of New England Conference.of the Peninsula Methodist, offer-
dent of North East, Md., our nativethat of Gods loving care for all hisThe Commission held its first meeting a prize of Twenty Five Dollars

I seemed to hear these words, village, and Bro. Cavander, one of ouring in Philadelphia, Wednesday,for the largest number of new subscrib- own.
March 26, 1890, when Bishop Bowman “She is my precious one.” That gave Bethel members in the long ago. Bro.ers, that shall be sent in, with the cash,
was elected chairman, and Rev. David me comfort; because it meant that Hebetween now, and Sept. 1, 1890. As Roberts’ son, Charles, is the organist
S. Monroe, Secretary of the Generalan incentive to all, the publisher offers loved her even better than I did, and and chorister in the M. E Church
Conference,a free copy of the paper, sent to any appointed Secretary. He is infinitely more capable of caringwas here; and with his efficient ch.olr, dis*

address in the United States or Canada It was, for her. And then it meant also, that coursed most delightful music in the
until Jan. 1, 1891, for the first 15 Resolved, That the plan for the Methodist He had the first right to her. public services.Ecumenical Conference of 1881, adopted bynames that any one may report with We shall meet these loved ones, by In the Sunday-school, whose roll in-the General Conference of 1880, be accept-the cash, and another free copy for each and by. The Lird greatly bless anded, as the plan of this Commission on its eludes some 250 names, there were 191additional 15 names thus sent in. strengthen you in all your work forcommunication with affiliating bodies, con- reported present last Sunday. Bro. A.This is certainly very liberal,—one the King, until ITe shall take us all toceming the proposed Ecumenical Confer- G. Cox is a veteran officer in this de-copy of the paper, till Jan. 1,1891, for ence to be held in America in 1891. be with Himself! “In hisIt was presence, partment, having served this school asevery fifteen names sent in at 10 cents also, there is fullness of joy; at His right

superintendent over thirty years.apiece; so that every one who secures Resolved, That other Methodist bodies be hand there are pleasures forevermore.”fifteen such subscribers will have a copy requested to appoint a committee of His assistant is Bro. B^iris, son ofcor- Yours in Christ,of the paper free for the rest of the year, respondents as soon as possible and forward veteran Methodist parents, who greeted 
the writer wiLh special int-.tst, as the

G. F. Hopkins.to the Secretary of this Commission thebesides an even chance with others, to
names of the members of said committee.the twenty-five dollars prize. 

Beyond all other considerations,
secure

younger brother of John w. ThomaaA CorrectionA committee, consisting of Revs. 
Drs. Monroe, Paxson, and Morgan,and 
Hod. R. E. Pattison, was appointed to 
prepare circulars to the various Meth

our whom they had learned to 1 -ve, whileIn our list of appointments, as pub
lished last week, there

friends will have the satisfaction of
he served Delaware City circuit, 
junior preacher with Stepbc n Townsend 
1844-45, and whom they remember 
with great affection.

aiding in the circulation of a local were some er as
rors; Hailwood and Klej Grange 
should not appear, us they are includ
ed in other charges; uud Edge Moor 
should have been joined with Brandy
wine. The paste..r of Chincoteague, 
Vu., should have been George E. Wood, 
not I. L. Wood, who is appointed to 
Zion, Md.

church paper, whose influence in the
odist bodies, requesting theifamily and the community is helpful to r co-opera 
tion, and to the Secretaries of the An-pastore and people, in church work , as
nual Conference, to report the names of 
the persons nominated as delegates.

The time fixed upon for the E< 
ical Conference was sometime between 
Oet. 10 and Nov. 10, 1891, and a com
mittee consisting of Bishop J. F. Hurst 
J. M. Cornell, Esq., G. H. Hunt, Esn. 
Hon. R. E. Pattis

Of other matters of interest, we shall 
write in our next issue.

well as interesting and attractive in
matters bearing upon the public weal. 

We invite the prompt attention of □ men
our readers to this offer.

Mr. C. H. Yatman, so widely known 
popular and successful evangelist, 

through his annual Young People’s' 
meetings, at Ocean Grove,° N. J., has 
been holding very interesting meetings 
in Park Avenue M. E. Church, Phila- 
delphia, Henry Baker,

as a
Personal. We had the pleasure 

of a friendly call last week, from Sister Middletown, Del.
Hester A. Henderson, widow of Wes
ley Henderson who died, Sept. 13th, 
1841, while serving as preacher in 
charge of Caroline circuit: having 
been removed from Brandywine Mis- 
sion, the August previous, to supply a 
vacancy caused by the death of Rev. 
William Torbert.

Last Sund*>n, and Hon. M. G. ay. a most beautiful day, 
n was our pleasant duty to serve the 
good people of this

Emery, was appointed, i 
holding the Conference 
Finance.

on the place for
and also on , . pretty town, by

supplying the pulpit of the 
Church, in the absence of the ,

The joy and hope „f E ester 
symbolized by the beauty and fra-

™d :Lblooming

pastor. It is 
an open secret, that he intends to make 
thatcity his future home, having pur- 
chased No. 1917 North

M. E.T v Vir?r* J W* Hami,t°n, Rev. Dr.
Prnf f?\ i8h,,p J H- Vin«e«t. and 
Prof. J. M. Vau Vleck,
ed to

pastor.
were

8th street, forwere appoint- 
communicaie with the Eastern that puroose.

section. Mr. Yatman, was the recipient, not 
•ong since, of a handsome 
ey, from

Sister Henderson has removed from 
Philadelphia, and taken up her resi
dence in this city.

passer by, from almost 
every window, as well as

The Commission
of the Presidentaga''"’ “ 

formation desired

sum of mon- 
lady, who gave this proof of

!gave appro- 
to the churches. 1and any in- Pnate decoration

,8”-
One of the meet notable and inter-- D,>vid S-Moi>roe, D. D„ Alt'mna ^1’ Bon.,in'CatlTr ^ |Presbyteria°. the 

eating Methodist gatherings ever held ---------- ...._______ ’ " ed peonle a !?’ aU<l two lor the color-
the Ecumenical Conference, which KIndiy Sympathy f well film,,' „ We un'lemtand, -

convened in London, Sept. 7, 1881. It a. , V from ,ndia. i n ’ L,ns bright Erst 
was then determined to hold another and hTfamily have lbe wrile^ ^ C°ng,'egat5on8

• aud comforting, i„ thei>

;
!to open her eyes 

to lead her from
lto toe light, and

a
vain trust in the Rom 
intelligent and

an Church, to an
-theon,yS,lvic:::ciou8faithnchri8twas

were
er Sabbath.

lilrge andwere
eloquent j quite ^Ta Ulorn,D^ ftnd Rev. J. D.in this country, in 1891. R‘gg informs us, theevening; Committeeof enre to- 1 1 to have lhe Confer

ence Minutes ready for
week.

.young people
delivery, next

j

atr” =22
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Okttfmnq $Um Woimiu s Foreign Missu nary Soiiety will in the lornb, the speaker set forth his com- y< a"« ago, should r ot fail to hear them this
hold an all-day meeting in Grace M. E. ing forth from the giave, his ascension into lime.

lieuNeu, and the Cbrislian’s hope of vic- The public schools of the town have beenChurch, this city, Thursday, April 17th,
beginning at 10 a. m. There will be a tory. The sermon was a good one, and the closed this wt ek. and the scholars have

At St. Paul’s the Ladies Aid welcomed criticisms were of the most flattering made good use of the vacation.morning, an afternoon, and au evening
Bro. Barrett, to a sumptuous supper in the character. The beginning is grand, may Respect fully,session.
parsonage, on his retarn from Conference Herman C. Taylor.Several prominent speakers will be pres- the endiDg be glorious !
for bis third year of pastoral service in Nelson.ent, to address the meeting; among whom Dover, Del., April 9lh, 1890.
this charge. will be Mrs. E B Stevens, of Baltimore,

Children’s Diiy.
The programme for Children’s Day, 1890, 

prepared by Dr. C. H. Payne, Cor. Sec., of 
the Board of Education, assisted by Dr. 
George Lansing Taylor, is now ready. It 
is called Our Grand Army Review,” and 
is packed full of good things, both attract
ive and instructive; has several new hymns 
and some stirring music by Prof. Sweeney. 
Specimen copies will be sent to every pas
tor, lor himself and for his Sunday school 
superintendent, together with the new An
nual Report of the Board of Education. 
Orders received at the Methodist Book 
Store, Wilmington, Del.

Mrs. Keen, and Mrs Cahoon of Philadel
phia, Miss Sites, a returned missionary, 
and Mrs. C. K. Ross, of Germantown, 
(mother of “Charley Ross”.)

Special “thank-offerings” will be made 
during the day and evening, in the inter
est of the Lucknow Woman’s College, of 
India. The public is cordially invited to 
all of these exercises.

Rev. W. G. Koons was warmly greeted, 
on his return to Wesley for the fourth year; 
church crowded; and one conversion, Sun 
day evening. This is a key note which 
ought to be reached by every pastor.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has the largest sale 
of auy medicine before the public. Any 
honest druggist will confirm this statement.

;

Rev. E. C. Atkins, the newly appointed 
successor to Rev. H. W. Ewing, preached 
a grand introductory sermon at Madeley 
chapel, Sunday morning. Shouts of praise 
arose, and the new pastor was joyously and 
heartily welcomed The evening congrega
tion was an overflowing one, and the high
est commendation is heard on every hand.

1
Mrs. Adam Stenglk.

[Miss Sites is a native of China, the 
daughter of one of our most faithful mis 
sionaries, Rev. Nathan Sites, who has been 
laboring in China, since 1S62. She is a 
most pleasing and attractive speaker.

She made a fine impression in Milford 
Ed ] _______ .

For Men, for Young Men, 
for Boys, for Children— 
ready made or made to or
der. We have piles .and 
piles of Clothing, much of 
it our own make. Webuy 
our goods with the ready 
cash, and claim that we 
have a big saving at the 
start. Then we buy in 
quantities, all of which 
give us the inside 'rack in 
prices. We like people to 
see for themselves and we 
are willing to abide by 
their judgment. We have 
three floors chock full of

:

'I
■4

•i
Rev. T. N. Given, Brother Smoot’s suc

cessor, appeared in his new charge, Marshall- 
ton and Stanton, and made a fine impres
sion.

The appointments, so far as heard from, 
give almost universal satisfaction to both 
pastors and people, throughout the Con
ference. ________

Iu the absence of Rev. V. S. Collins, who 
was visiting friends at his old home, Scott 
pulpit was filled last Sunday morning by 
Rev. Wesley C. Johnson, of the Philadel
phia Conference, and in the evening, by 
Dr. W L. S, Murray; the sermon and mu
sic had been specially prepared for the 
Easter occasion, and were made a blessing, 
in aiding the people to worship the Risen 
Redeemer, “in spirit and in truth.’’

IFrom Dover, Del.
Mr. Editor:—Our pastor. Rev. E. Terry, 

has returned to us, for the fourth year, 
which, we hope, will prove a very prosper
ous one.

Last Sunday, being Easter, special ser
vices were held in all the churches in 
town. In the M. E. Church, the services 
were most appropriate, The church was 
tastefully trimmed; the chancel and pulpit 
presenting a charming appearance. The 
audience room was filled to its utmost 
capacity, pews and aisles being crowded. 
The services were opened with'"an anthem 
by the Norma Glee Club, a double quartette 
of male voices, composed of the best talent 
of Dover. The pastor preached an excel
lent sermon, on the Resurrection of Jesus, 
setting forth its relation to Christ and all 
mankind. In the afternoon short addresses 
were made in the Sunday-school, by Rev. 
John R. Todd of the Conference Academy, 
and the superintendent, J. E. Carroll. The 
infant department gave two of their selec
tions. Appropriate responsive readings 
were had. In the evening the pastor 
preached on another aspect of the great 
theme.

At the Baptist church, in the evening, 
the Norma Glee Club favored the people 
with some of their selections, which were 
listened to with deep interest; as was also 
the sermon preached by the pastor, Rev. 
E. E. Williamson. This church also was 
crowded.

The people of Dover have been busy this 
week in seenring homes for the delegates to 
the Sunday-school convention, to convene 
here Thursday and Friday of this week. 
An interesting session is looked for. There 
is also in progress to-day, in the Presby
terian church, a missionary meeting, at 
which large numbers are in attendance.

There will be a public temperance meet
ing in this town, Thur-dav owning, m d r 
the auspices of the two Good Templars’ 
Lodges, at winch the. Rev S K. Maxwell ot 
Leipsic is expected to make an addre-s.

Several of the pieachera stopped over to 
Dover on their way home from Conference; 
among whom we noticed, Revs, C. W. 
Pretty man, T. K Mariindale E II. Hyn- 
son, A S Mowbray, R. W Todd, and J 
T VanBurkalow.

The Dickinson College Glee Club will 
give an entertainmeet in our town Wed
nesday evening, March 16th; and those who 
heard them, when they visited Dover two

Brandywine, Wil.—Bro Grise visited 
his father, Mr. J S. Grise at Roxauna, 
Del., after Conference, and did not return 
to this city until Friday. At the close of 
his prayermeeting, that evening, he found 
the parsonage crowded with members and 
friends of the church, who had come to 
welcome him home. The parson and his 
wife were taken possession of, and ushered 
into the dining-room, where they found a 
table loaded with fruits and cakes, await
ing them.

After an introduction to their new congre
gation, Jas. T. Mullin, Esq., in behalt of 
the church, presented Dr. Grise with an 
elegant study-wrapper.

This cordial reception by these noble peo
ple with whom the pastor has labored so 
pleasantly the last three years, was very 
grateful to him; and he enters on the 
fourth year, with bright prospects, and with 
strengthened resolutions for another year 
of glorious success.

1
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goods, and we want every
body to see them. i

Overcoats
]Rev. H W. Ewing, the successor of Rev. 

F. C. McSorley, preached in Crisfield, twice, 
last Sunday. The beautiful day, the Easter 
service, and the new preacher combined to 
bring out the people, filling the church 
with joyful worshipers. His sermons were 
of a high order, and listened to with 
marked attention and interest. There 
seemed to be a mutual bond of sympathy 
between pastor and people. Great satisfac
tion was expressed at the appointment.

Suits for Men,
Suits for Boys,

Suits for Children.

*

J T. MULLI1S km
_ .. _ _ . 1Tailors 
CloUvers,

6 & Market 
Wilmington.Crisfield, Md.—Easter Sunday opened 

with clear skies, brilliant sun shine, and 
the singing of birds. Long before the hour 
of worship, conveyances from the vicinity, 
filled with occupants, began to arrive in 
town, and crowds of pedestrian’s filed into 
the doors of old “Immanuel,’’ until every 
pew was filled, and all available room occu
pied. Seldom, if ever, has Immanuel M. E. 
Church looked upon such a multitude. The 
people had come from all points, “to keep 
the feast.” The rostrum was tastefully 
decorated with geraniums, petunias, nas
turtiums, calla lillies, and other flowering 
plants, that had sprung from their burial 
iDto beauteous life; the passion-vine trail
ing along the edge of the pulpit. Chorister 
Aspril and his choir rendered in fine style 
the Easter anthem. After preliminary ser
vices, Rev. Harvey W. Ewing was intro 
dneed, as the newly appointed bishop of this 
local diocese, to superintend its spiritual 
affairs. The church extended her welcome, 
with assurance of her sympathy and co
operation with the prayer, that the com
bined efforts of pastor and people, under 
the blessing of the Holy Spirit, would re
sult in a grand harvest-gathering. Bro 
Ewing’s sermon was from the text “He is 
not here for he is risen, as he said.” Matt. 
28-6. Reviewing the historical testimony 
to the fact, and calling attention to the in
ability of death to keep the body of Jesus

1HE TRANSIT and BUILDING FUND SOCIETY
of Bishop Wm. Taylor’s Self-Sup- 
porling Mission*: Send all Con- 
tributionsio

RICHARD GRANT, Treas
181 Hu(1st)li St., New York.

Rev. T. C. Smoot was one of the first 
pastors to move after Conference; having 
taken possession of the parsonage before 
the Sabbath. He preached fluently to his 
people at Mt. Lebanon, Easter Snnday 
morning, and addressed the Sunday-school 
at Newark and Union, in the afternoon; 
but as it was quarterly meeting occasion, 
the presiding elder, Dr. Murray, preached 
The congregation was large and appre
ciative. ________

Rev. I Jewell was tendered a reception, 
on his arrival from Conference, to begin his 
fifth year as pastor of our church in Rising 
Sun, Md. A large number of friends had 
taken possession of the parsonage, and had 
everything in order; including a good sup
per, and a happy season of social converse.

Last Sunday the church was beautifully 
decorated with evergreen and flowers; the 
singing was good; the congregations filled 
the house.

Bro. Jewell thus enters upon his fifth 
year, with great promise of prosperity, 
among a people which any preacher may 
be glad to serve. God is with us.

■j

i14-tf cHammond Type-Writer.
The best machine on the market, on 

account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type ancl durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.
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once, he mrueil to Mr. Montague an<j j 
said, 41 mu truly thankful toyourson, 
Horace, for the sympathy he express' I

the time this unpleasant af.

in fan'9,they were
daughter. My 

in Rockwell,

died wheni aguefor: here makes it unnecessary 
rocml further, for the present.

have known

and aleaving me a son(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.) presence
lawyer m

entered her lastHorace, is a 
and Blanch has just

me to pOUR SERIAL STORY \v:th me, at
fair took place, and for the manner in 

Montague, j which he has so sacredly respected my

bered that j confidence.”
This frank acknowledgment of his

son
May I ask. now long you ■

Blanch Montague, imy sister?'’
“1 never met her un 

Walter, in hi< frank, straigh forward 
“f am spending a few weeks

school year.til to day.” said of II >raceAt the name
OR Walter started, for he remem

of tiie young lawyer who j
his assist j identity with the mysterious lodger of

■Sea the Sea V ew cottage, and the unfor- 
tunate victim of a cruel mistake, took 

j had finished Christopher Montague so completely 
Walter remain *<1 dl- nr for by surprise, that for a moment he could 

few words do nothing hut stare at Walter in blank 
with M-\ astonishment; but soon recollecting

WHY WAS IT? manner.
abroad, an.......... . wanderings came to

Being a
was the name
had so generously pledged

during the recent tragedy at
By CAUGHEY. Ocean View this afterno »n.

and knowing nothing "1CHATTER XV—ANOTHER LINK. ance,
stranger here, 
the h tel?, 1 hid no! select a slopping-

It would have been hard to decide Blulf.
When Mr. Montaguewho was the more astonished, Walter imt walked up the aveplace hi once,

until I reached this street, and t-eeM -Ivin or Blanch Montague. speaking, 
a moment, and then, after aS> completely surprised were they nue

of the largeing the park at the rear
walk toward it. Iboth, by this unexpected meeting, that of his sympathy

Montague in the bereavement he had himself, he said, “I beg your pardon, j • 
suffered, said. “Horace M miague, Hor- sir, for my rudeness in staring at you

faiui!- j so; but it seems as if it could not be 
! possible, that you are the young man 

has never wearied of

expressivehotel. I tail* (1 toit h not certain how long they might
had n-.t gone f .r, when I n- I iced on 

»f this beautiful cottage the
have stood lookin' at each other in

the doorsilence, had not Christopher Montague ace Montague, that name seemsat once i re*ow »rd ' L idgings,’ andHe was just en-c nue to the rescue. i r to me.”veil to take a room here, if T could seteriug the front door, a* his daughter ‘•You doubtless saw it in the papers, of whom my sou
talking. It is n >t usual with him toI prefer a room in a cottagewent into the sitting-room, and a few cure one. in the early part of the week, in 

nection with a tragedy at Sea Bluff, j form a very strong attachment for any j
and the arrest and preliminary trial of one, but for this stranger, he seems to I

, who refused to give his j have conceived the greatest admiration

con*
like this, to quarters in a hotel; it issteps brought him to her side.
so much more like home.”Recognizing Waller, he at once

“My daughter tells me that you live 
at Glen Eden ; the name is beautiful,

stepped forward, and extending his a young manhand, exclaimed heartily; ‘I gladam tell from whence he came.” talking of him on every occasion ofbut I must confess I never heard of it name, orto meet you again,Mr. Melvin, although
“Yes,” said Walter, “I read the ac j our meeting. ,

I am glad, Mr. Melvin, you have
before.”the pleasure at this time is wholly un icount in the World the next day, and .“It is but an old homestead in theexpected.”

j confided this secret to us, for now wedeeply interested in the affair.”Arlington Manor, which I inherited wasWalter grasped Mr. Montague’s
He chan- I feel a double interest in you.”“So was my son Horace.from my grandfather, Francis Melvin,hand, and warmly returned his cordial

Walter acknowledged this kindlyced to be with us at Sea Blulf, and we Iand in which I have resided with mygreeting, as he said, “this surprise, I
were all stopping at the Alaska Annex j expression, and then told these friendswidowed mother, Mrs. Howard Melvinassure you, makes your call none the
the night of the murder. I remained i of his home at Glen Eden, his vacationsince I was eight years old. I hadless welcome;” rolling a large arm
with Blanch, while Horace mingled ! from the Bank, his visit and adventureplanned, he said thoughtfully, to havechair toward Mr. Montague, and hand
with the crowd at the inquest. I have at Sea Bluff, his return to Oakingtonhad my dear mother spend this vacaing a rocker to Blanch.
since had a full account of the tragiction with me, but the sudden death of the day of the inquest, the death of“Before I sit down, I must explain on

her sister, Mrs. George Colton, has affair from him, and have learned that | his aunt, and finally, of his return tomy presence here,’’said Mr. Montague.
be had a personal interview with the j the seaside.made it necessary, she should spend a•‘The proprietress of this cottage, Mrs.
man who was arrested at the Sea View !Curtis Newbold, is my sister; we have few weeks with her niece at Oakington He told them how he had walked up 
cottage, and that he had told him his j and down the pavement, in front of 
name, his business, and his residence ;

just had tea, and being anxious to find Hall. I was loath to leave her; but
you, that I might thank you for the knowing I could be of uo use at Mr. the Columbia Annex at S:-a Bluff, toI

Colton’s, I reluctantly consented togreat service you rendered us to-day, but all these, Horace refused to tell listen to the beautiful voice of a hidden
I decided to leave my daughter here come away without her.” me, for the reason, that theI singer, whose song thrilled himyoung«I as nowith her aunt, while I continued my “You seem to love your mother very man wished to conceal his name from song had ever done before; and how.search for you. It has been a year dearly,” said Mr. Montague, as he not- the press, lest his mother might beI this circumstance had led to his beingun-
si nee we visited my sister, and Blanch. ed with admiration Walter’s necessarily distressed. I urged Horacemauner suspected by the clerk, and lo his subthought to surprise her aunt, by sud in speaking of her. to tell me, and promised him I would j sequent arrest at the Sja View cottage 

! but he did not tell his experiences on 
the beach, or his wanderings for the 
pa3t three days.

Blanch blushed at Walter’s allusion 
to the hidden singer, tor she remember
ed she was the only one wh > had sung 
in the Annex that evening. Many 
times in the days that followed, did she 
think of the influence Walter Melvin 

| said her singing had had upon his heart 
I and as often did she

denly coming upon lier in the sitting- “I do,” said Walter earnestly, “I not speak of it to any one; but he re
This accounts for our unceri love her more than any thing else inroom. fused to gratify my curiosity; and 

Blanch, after several days’ pursuusion 
failed to induce him to reveal the

evenrnonious intrusion, and for what, must this world. My father was killed dur-
have seemed to you, a most singularI ing the late war, when I was but a se-address on the part of my daughter. child, and from that time I have been cret. We urged him to tell why he 

refused to confide the
l

Walter listened with eager interest her almost constant companion, and8 secret to us. but 
hisonly reply was, the young gentleman 
had given him his confidence, and

to these hurried statements; and when under her care I have been taught to 
fear God, and seek to do his will. ItMr. Montague had finished, said play-

* fully, as he turned to Blanch, “then, onis to my mother’s care, under the bles- no account would he betray it. 
Walter might have heard much

after all, the honor of this visit is nol sing of God, that I owe my experience 
to-day, as a Christian ; and I feel that wonder why itto be mine.” Blanch smiled and said more |

of the affair had he kept silent, but he I 
felt that sooner or later the whole

was.
- “No sir, we had no thought of meeting For more than two hours the three 

talking together, and when, at last, 
Mr. Montague and his daughter left 
the cottage, the former cordially invit- 

tu speak j e(j -\Yaiter t() cap at the Surf House, as
Id be play- j often as it suited him, during his stay 

eavesdropper. I in the place.
lie had no desire to reveal his con- Walter bowed polite ly, and express- 

nection with this tragedy, but would , his thanks for such generous confi- 
rather not have disclosed it, although ‘ "“y hen'the youngwS,
he was ashamed of nothing he had successfully withstood the blandish- 
done; yet his mauly soul shrauk from j ments of the belles of Hath way, sought 
the thought of concealing his identity, J bis room that night, it was not to sleep 
at the risk of hearing what would ! but to Puzzle *’or hours, over the mys- 
probably not have been spoken, had 1 ,c.hai?i °‘ <sv?nl6- ^ Seemed\ 4 , 1 i be winding itself about him, so stead-
the parties known to whom they were j ^\y
talking. Resolving to tell the truth at t (!Zo bn continued.)

the best gratitude of my heart, and 
the devotion of my lifeyou here; but we are not displeased: satmat-can never re- ter must become known, and that 

he allowed Mr. Montague 
further, at this time, he

for, as you know, my father wished to ifpay her kindness.”
see you again.” Mr. Montague was deeply touched 

by Walter’s frank, manly and noble 
spirit, and his warm affection and re
gard for his mother; besides, he was 
thinking of his

“I thank your father, replied Wal wou
ing the part of anter, for his appreciation of what I am

only to happy to have done; but he is
under no obligations to me;” and turn- own beautiful Helen,
ing to Mr. Montague added, “your and how his Horace and Blanch 

would have loved her, had she been 
spared to bless their lives

own
sister, Mrs. Newbold, has gone out, and who had
said she would Dot return until ten

with hero’clock.” sweet spirit.
!Taking the seat Walter had so po- A half conscious sigh escaped him 

as he said, “my children have 
known

litely handed him, Mr. Montague said, inever
a mother’s care. Mrs. Mon-“I may as well sit for a while, as your
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less beamy of tins ?P\V CHRYSANTHEMUM, Imagine plants 
c<irn]ilr »elv ■with bulls of ilowern one foot in

petals cnrvo gracefully inward, 
dotted with a peculiar hairy-like

ci rrm"P-ivjU-*
and v. Inch in torn «■ o. 
growth, tiio wimlo rcsemblitig. more than anything 
elfo. masses of KW-VTOITB OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then 
begin to form to-me idea of the beauty of this royal 
flower, xenr garden will n->t bo complete this season 
if i r. does not contain tho“OSrRICH PLTTME CHRYSANTHEMUM.'' 

(l’lain and full instructions for culture with each order.)
riCB.—Far fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, 
e duals for SI / seven plants for $2; tivelue plants

pm
thr

Fice by niaiti
tpy. csa.vritli ever;; order for a single plant or more will 

—'^^w'S'CS Ai'-is) j,c seutgraf is oursuperb Catalogue of "EVERYTHING 
issrss TOR THE OAKDES " (the price of which fs 25 cents), on con- 
■ EM t- ' diHfui that you will say In what paper you saw this ad

vertisement. Club orders for THREE, SEVEN 
plants c au have the Catalogue sent,when desired, to the 
SEPARATE; rr.Rl-SS of ea.-h member comprising the«Egs« 
club, provided always that the paper is named,

or TWELVE

CHRYSANTHEMUMWith uo ministeiiDg priest 
To hail the Paschal Day, 1). D„ will be heart! on Christian Em /fAvc A/nlmuc Unrthli.

(leaver methods Friday afternoon theI saw the Angel of Easter bending,
A mystic light light of her leatures lending re-union of the state delegations willMany a hallowed ray.

occur, and also the conferences on corn-pure Easter lillies sprang miltee woik- Friday evening Dr. Bit-To birth in the old church then FIRST CLASS ORGANS A PIANOS,ting of New York, Dr. Burrell ofAnd an unseen choir sang,
How the dead shall live again, 

While the angel passed to the mourner 
kneeling,

The breath of insense around her stealing, 
The incense of hope for men.

fully warranted for : ix years, for cash or instalments. We recom i end 
the Waters Orga is j nd Pfan >s, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 estinstr - 
ments known. Eveiy purmaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth ol 
music lree. ad r ss

Minneapolis will share the platform. 
Saturday morning it is expected that 
Prof. Harper, Dr Haines, of Indian 
apolis, and Dr. Hamlin of Washing
ton will speak, and representatives of 
all the leading denominations will occu
py the pastors’ hour. Saturday will 
come the excursion on the river with

Her speech was like music rare,
As she said in accents sweet,

“I come from mansions fair,
The stricken earth to greet,

With a promise that all the .dead and; dying; 
Shall come to the end, the foe defying,

To victory complete.
The stars may fade from the sky,

The flowers disappear,
The leaves of the summer die 

Withered and brown and sere;
But by-and by, in the Easter morning,
New flowers shall bloom for the world’s 

adorning,
And the Easter stars shine clear.’1
I thought of the world I knew,

With its filmy death-like eyes,
And I said, “Can it be true 

That nothing really dies?
That the seed we have sown with pain and 

weeping
Shall come at last to a golden reaping,

That shall fill ns with surprise?”
I thought how the lustry spring 

Conquers the winter’s blight, 
While the fields and the forest ring 

With carols of wild delight;
How the scented buds from the dark soil 

springing.
Their mantle of hope o’er the earth are 

flinging—
How wrong succomhes to right.
I thought of the nations old,

Each with its Easter-tide,
Of the Easter songs that rolled 

Through the ancient temples wide, 
And I knew that the world, with its weight 

of sorrow,
Had ne’er lost faith in a perfect morrow,

Or a life that must abide.
The light had dawned at last,

In the heart of the mourner there, 
Her Lenton-tide was past,

And her fac« was calm and fair,
As she rose from her knees with glad 

thanksgiving,
And passed to her place among the living, 

Their Easter joy to share.
We bear in the morning hour,

Many an Easter day,
The chimes in some ivied tower 

The Easter anthem play;
Gladly they peal to our hearts’ dark prison 
Their message of hope, “The Lord is risen! 

Deathhas.no power to slay!”
When darkness lies on the earth, 

And the stars are dim in the sky, 
And life has so little worth 

That we only ask to eie,
Then comes the Easter Angel flying 
Over the’grave where hope is lying,

And bids her mount on high.
—Arthur Wentworth Eaton.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Go., Box 1, Edesville, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

jggrWe recommend the above firm to our readers.
I*
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addresses and a poem by Rev. A. J. 
Hough. Saturday evening the subject 
of “Christian Union, as promoted by 
the interdenominational Christian En
deavor movement,” be discussed by Dr. 
McGrew of St. Paul’s M. E. Church 
of New York, and Dr. Rhodes of St. 
Louis. Sunday morning the “Young 
Christian’s Duty to His Own Church,” 
will be discussed, and after an half 
hour’s prayer meeting, the meeting will 
adjourn in season for the church ser
vices of the city. In the afternoon, 
“Other Children of the Church,” the 
Sunday-school, the Missionary and 
Temperance Movements will be con 
sidered by able speakers, and in the 
evening the subject will be “Power 
from on High.”

Reduced rates have been granted 
by all the railroads, and large excur
sions are being arranged from the prin- 
ple ci ies.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET. i

>PI0u A
r

Connected with Telepf bne Exchange. Open all JSight.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director !

1890.1889.
Winter Bargains,

ZION MD.
i
yi

CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods, French cloth, in colors.
Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Rucbings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves.

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, .Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses. 
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods,etc.

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey. Hem
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

The Journal and Messenger, is an 
adept in finding consolation, under any 
circumstances—a Christian virtue. It 
says of the movement of Bishop Hurst 
for a Methodist university at Wash
ington : “It is probable that the project 
will receive the unqualified indorsement 
of the entire Methodist Church. In 
the way of politics the Methodist 
Church has gained a place close beside 
the Catholic, in the race for power and 
influence, and such a university in 
Washington would do a great deal to
ward checkmating any movement by 
Rome. For this reason, we should be 
glad to see the plan realized.”—Central 
Christian Advocate.

i

CARHART & CO.,
The oldest established stand in the county. Established 

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has pi\ ven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty per cent. Call and be convinced of 
the facts.

.M.C.C. TERMS CASH. A.C.C.

JH&fe
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THE 'We must «et h,A^^ecIell'by M8S“

cover.” s.u l Gaspard to ll;"ll ^ tj,e ponce de Leon Hotel ill Sr. Au-

cts’iiV. ■ * «■
year ago.

Baron de Hirsch, the French bene
factor, has sent to the United States 
$10,000, as the first monthly income of 
a trust, which has been partly establish
ed, and the object of which is the “ed 
ucation and relief of Hebrew emigrants 
from Europe to America, chiefly from 
Russia.”

Rev. Ur. Hiram Hutchins, pastor 
for upwards of thirty years of the Bed
ford Avenue Baptist Church, Brooklyn 
preached his farewell sermon April 1. 
He is 78 years old, and has been half a 
century in the pulpit. He will remain 
as Pastor Emeritus of the church.
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,sied(I of ma<mgapol..- 
thosefur iii' H v? t«> d it

uies for work not finished, aie 
who find room at the top of the ladder 
and who do not complain of the crow 

It is the Bible’s own “in 
of season” work, that

igouth's D^artmciu. memorial to hisa

about to return to
his shed, when the boy ex- 

. Some

How One Girl Succeeded. was
at the foot.” Claude to

claimed: “Surely 1 heard a cry 
one is trying to cross the ford.

iii8lant he darted toward

season and out 
brings good results.

Perhaps another reason why women 
do not oftener attain a high position 
in mercantile life, is, because they do 
not "learn the business” as a boy docs. 
When a girl seeks a position in a store, 
she expects a living salary at once. 
The immediate need of money is the 
force which impels her to work; she 
must be her own bread-winner. A 

certain time to

The success of any one in any line 
of work depends upon the spirit in 
which she takes it up. The following 
story which came under my notice re
cently, and which is true, will illustrate 
my meaning better than any explana 
tion. A youog girl had tried for a 
long time, to get a position in one of 
the leading dry good stores in B »ston. 
Finally her persistency was rewarded 
by the promise of a trial. She was 
put at the handkerchief counter, dur
ing a "bargain sale,” The first morn
ing she was there, a gentleman came 
by, and stopped at the handkerchief 
counter, looking carelessly at the goods 
and the prices marked on each box. 
She did not wait for him to ask for 
anything special, but she immediately 
drew his attention to some handker
chiefs which were really a fine "bar
gain.” He did not seem inclined to 
buy, but she was so interested to make 
the sale, and talked so intelligently 
about them, that the customer took 
half a dozen of the handkerchiefs. 
When Saturday night came and she 
was paid her salary, she received a 
sum much in advance of that which 
had been promised her. She took it 
at once to the head of her department 
thinking there must be a mistake, but 
she was assured it was all right.

"Do you remember selling a half- 
dozen handkerchiefs to one gentleman, 
the first morning you were here?” he 
inquired.

"Why, yes, I remember,” she re 
plied; “but what has that to do with 
it?”

And in an 
the river, followed by his master carry 

Some villagers wereing the lantern, 
already there, and a strong rope was 
lied round the waist of the brave boy 
who was about to plunge into the 
stream, for a man upon horseback was 

coming down the river, both rider 
Claude

succeeded in grasping the rein, and the 
strong hands of the master that held 
the rope drew him to the shore, and all 
were saved. Soon after the stranger 
sat by the tanner’s cheerful fire, hav
ing quite won the hearts of the good 
man and his wife by his kind and cour-

I

seen
aud horse much exhausted. i

boy expects to give a 
learning the detail of business, and 
takes a place at first with very small 
remuneration,and works his way to the 
more profitable position.— Wide Awake,

The Boy Who Did His Best.
“Every Spring”

Says one of the best housewives in New 
England. "We feel the necessity of taking 
a good medicine to purify the blood, and 
we all take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It keeps 
the children free from humors, my husband 
says it gives him a good appetite, and for 
myself I am sure I could never do all my 
work if it was not for this splendid medi
cine. It makes me feel strong and cheer
ful, and I am never troubled with headache 
or that tired feeling, as I used to be.”

He is doing his best, that boy of six
teen stretched out before a bright fire 
in the old tanning shed. Reclining up
on an old sheepskin with book in hand, 
he is acquiring knowledge, as truly as 
any student at his desk in some favored 
institution, with all the conveniences 
and facilities for learning. He is do 
ing his best too,—this same boy, Claude 
—as he helps his master prepare the 
sheep and lambs’ skins for dyeing, so 
that they can be made into leather, 
lie is doing his best, by obedience and 
by respectful conduct to his master, in 
endeavoring to do his work well; al
though he often makes mistakes, as his 
work is not so well suited, to his tastes 
as the study of Greek and Latin.

“See there, young rapscallion!’' call
ed out Gaspard Beaurais, the tanner. 
"See how you’re mixing up the wools.” 
For Claude’s wits 
sure enough; but he 
the wool aright.

Aye, aye, sir,’ replied the app 
tice, "but I will fix them all 
And he quickly sets to work 
his mistake.

teous manners.
“What can I do for your brave boy?” 

he asked.
“He’s none of ours, aud not much 

credit will he be to any7 one we fear. 
He wastes too much Lime over useless 
books,” was the bluff’reply of the hon
est tanner, who could not see what pos
sible use Claude’s studies would be to 
him Quarterly Conference Ap

pointments.
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"May I see the books?” asked the 
stranger.

Claude, being called, brought the 
books of the Greek and Latin classics 
and stood with downcast face, expect, 
ing to be rebuked. But instead he re
ceived words of commendation from 
the gentleman, who, after some talk 
and questions, was astonished at the 
knowledge the boy had acquired.

A few months later, instead of the 
old tanning shed as a study, Claude 
might be seen with his books in a hand 
some mansion in Paris, the house of 
M. de Vail is, whose life he had saved 
?“d 'vho hmJ become his friend and 
>enefactor. The boy felt that he had 

done his duty, and that he was receiv
ing much in return, and he determined 
to make every effort to 
pectations ot his patron.

He succeeded. Claude Capperonier
Hie boy Who did his best, beca 
m"8t, d,8ti“g«iahed Greek and Latin
se'ioar of bistre. At the age of 25
he filled the c|la|, of Greek ,Tr„f 
jn U.e Riya, College of ^ 
than this, he beca 
Cod, and
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Brandywine,
Mt. Salem,
Mt. Lebanon,
Mb. Pleasant,
Bethel & Glasgow,
Chesapeake,
Claymont,
Chester.
Ep worth,
Madely,
Silverbrock,
Scott,

Hopewell,
Zion, at (Ebenezer) 
Charlestown,
Port Deposit,
Mt. Pleasant,
Rising San,
Elkton,

Cherry Hill,
Newark,
Union,

Union88*0' (Br*an>

£?■(Dr 
Asburr,

v?* PauI’8. (Stengle) 
£®*P°r'. (Murray)
KinLmHD ,(Franklin)
Kings wood, (Koons) 
Stanton, (Murray) J
Sa?e“mdrine' <Barrett
Red Lion,
Summit,

poe;rcnCity'
New Castle,
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15
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19 3 20 10
19 7 20 7 30
21 «
22 8 22 7.30
25 8 27 10

27 7
27 3

“Simply this—that was the head of 
the firm; and he was so pleased that 
he inquired about you, and said that 
any girl who could sell his own goods 
to a proprietor was worth a good sala
ry and a steady place, so he ordered 
you put on the pay roll at the wages I
have just given you, with the promise “He’ll never make a tanner " said 
of a rise as soon as possible.” Gaspard lo his wife, “and much' I fra

A thing like this isn’t likely to hap- he’ll never be able to earn his bread ’’ 
pen every day, perhaps, but of one “Sure enough,” replied his 
you may rest quite assured, my dear “and yet he’s good and obedient 
girls, simple eye-service is noted more never gives back a word to all’ 
frequently than you imagine, while the scolding.” 
honest, hearty rendering of duty will Aud in after 
find the reward. Not long ago, 
prominent business man in Boston said

wool gathering 
not sorting

were
was

26ren 
right.” 

to repair

24
23

MAY.
3 7.30 4 10
3 10 4 3
5 9 4 7.30

11 7.30
10 3 11 3
10 7.30 11 10
19 2 18 10*

18 3
19 9 18 7.30
26 9 25 7
24 3 25 10

25 3
JUNE

9
meet the ex-

wife;
and

your me the

years, when the ac/ed 
conp’e ,received handsome presents 
from this distinguished man who had 
been their apprentice, they thought of 
these words.

a
27 7.20 1
28 7.30 1 7.30
29 7.30 1 7.30
30 9 1 7.30
31 7.30 1 7.30 

JUNK

10
More

me a mau who feared 
was much beloved u-

s fo.;rL;re ^ *
wife. Their old

to me, when we were talking over the 
reas n why s < few young men really 
sucet-i'd, some things that will bear 
rejietitiou fir the girls who think seri
ously of a business life. "The boys * 
—and he might have said the girls too 
* in the store whose watches are always 
on time at the dinner or closing hour, 
are the ones who will noL advance in

One evening there came a
boisterous wind, and the li,tle 
in which the tanner - 
His wool upon the skins 
a torrent. To

stormy, 
stream 

was wont to wash 
was swollen to 

_ attempt to cross it by
ford at such a time, would render one 
liable to be carried down the at 

business; while those who are asking | and to be dashed to pieces on the rocks'

:never 2 8 1 7.30ner master and his 
age was cheered by

remembrance, iu ti)p 
substantial gifts fr l,le

, , bey, studied
by the fire of their 
“would never 
York Mail.

3 7.30 1
4 7.30 I
5 7.30 1

10* :
7 30many tokens of 

form of
7.306 7 1 3

om the - 1 7.30
7 3 . -
7 7"30 8 io 
® 3 8 2.30
® » * 7.30
10 7.30 9 7‘3° 
MURRAY, P. E.

who, when man, 
eo diligently 

old abed, but who
a tanner.”-^

a

make

w. L. s.
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CLIMBING TO THE TOP. Hon. Pnilij) Francis Thomas is at 
the hotel Albion, Baltimore, where he 
spent the latter part of the winter. 
The venerable statesman is in his 80ih 
year. His health has improved of late, 
and it is expected he will return to 
Easton, Md., when the weather becomes 
settled.

Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, the 
eminent Presbyterian Divine of Brook
lyn, retired April 1, from active ser
vice in the pulpit, and preached a ser
mon, which was not only one of fare
well, but also of review of 80 years’ 
continuous work in this one parish. 
Dr. Cuyler will, however, officiate fre
quently in the church, until his success
or is chosen, and he will remain as 
Pastor Emeritus, He will continue to 
reside in Brooklyn. He is 68 years old 
and has performed an extraordinary 
amount of hard work in his lifetime. 
He ranks next to Rev. Dr. Siurrs, in 
the length of his service in Brooklyn, 
and for years his mime was linked with 
those of Beecher, Siorrs, and Talmagu, 
as the most popular Protestant preach 
ers in that city.

Rev. Giles B. Cooke, rector of Christ 
Church, Dentou, has received $20 for 
a rail to adorn the chancel ot St. Ste
phen’s church at Houston’s Branch,and 
if more than sufficient for the purpose, 
the balance to be applied toward the 
purchase of a carpet for the church. 
The money was giveu by Mrs. Morgan 
of Washington. D. C.,and was secured 
through the efforts and influence <f 
Mrs. Carrie M. Seton, of Sr. Stephen’s. 
— Courier.

When Leonidas Dodson died in 
Easton some time ago, he left to tl e 
Historical Society of the Wilmington 
M. E. Conference, a cane, made of a 
part of one of the logs used in the con
struction of probably the first Method
ist meeting house in the United States. 
This house was built by Robert Straw 
bridge in 1764 or 1765 on Sam’s Creek 
Frederick county, Maryland, and was 
known as the Log Meeting-House. It 
was a rude structure, 22 leet square, 
without windows, doors or floor. Asbury 
preached there iu 1772. The building 
was torn down in 1844, and several 
canes were made from the logs.

RELIABLE.OLD

NATIONAL LINE INSURANCE COMPANYNever look behind, boys;
Up, and on the way !

Time enough for that, boys,
On some future day;

Though the way be long, bo\s, 
Fight it with a will;

Never stop to look behind 
When climbing up a hill.

First be sure you’re right, boys, 
Then with courage strong 

Strap your pack upon your back, 
And tug, tug along;

Better let the lag lout 
Fill the lower bill,

And strike the farther stake-pole 
Higher up the hill.

Trudge is a slow horse, boys, 
Made to pull a load,

But in the end will give the dust 
To racers on the road.

When you’re near the top, boys, 
Of the rugged way.

Do not stop to blow your horn, 
But. climb, climb away.

OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT
; THE MOST

Desirable Policy 

Ever Issued.
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It protects the i isured against adversity in business and also 
makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or 
creditors.

Shoot above the crowd, hoys.
Brace yourselves and go !

Let the plodding land-pad 
Hoe the easy row.

Success is at the top, boys,
Waiting there until 

Brains and pluck and self-respect 
Have mounted up the hill.

—James Whitcomb Riley. 
------------------------------

Pope Leo and His Brother.
General sympathy is felt with the 

Pope at the loss of his brother, Cardi 
dal Pecci, who died recently. Seldom 
has the tenant of the Vatican enjoyed 
such popularity as Leo XIII. Both as 
a prelate and a statesman, His Holiness 
commands profound veneration in Italy. 
A few days ago there was a rumor 
among the lower classes, that the Pope 
had left the Vatican, disguised as a 
Capuchin friar, to visit his brother’s 
death bed. Of course the report was 
false, but it was curious to witness the 
delight of the people, at the idea of pos 
sibly seeing the sovereign Pontiff aban
don his self-imposed captivity. Un
fortunately, thereis as little prospect of 
it as ever. The establishment of a mo
dus vivendi betwien the Vatican and

!

\It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer. 
tain amount of mouey will be accumulated in a specified time, whieh the 
purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon 
others than others upon him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond or

4
i

;

stock.
4The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during 

the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this 
poUcy.

The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest and 
shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if you 
need your money more than insurance you can get it.

Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and the 
use of your capital.

Write for particulars.

WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District 
of Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. Germau street, Baltimore, Md.

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington, Del. 

Or AUBREY VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.
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the Quirinal seems past all hope. Per 
haps when the present generation of 
papal counselors has died out, a m< v ■ 
may be made in the right diiection. 
As yet there has been no pnjectofihe 
kind contemplated at the Vatican which 
did not tend to decapitalize Rome, and 
to lead at least to a partial restoration 
of the Pope’s temporal power. Leo 
XIII. has been calb d by Prince Bis- 
mark ‘ a conciliatory Pope,” and such 
indeed he is; but, no doubt, any over
tures coming from the Vatican would 
be prompted rather by a desire to show 
that there is no systematic opposition 
to a compromise, rather than by the 
hope that an urrangement could be

?

f
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MObT STYLISH BUGGIES.
Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and style, 
fort and moderate price, unriva!ed. We guarantee satisfaction, and wil 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refei- 
ence. Address

comi Improved Train Service on the 
Camden and Atlantic and 
West Jersey Railroads — 

New Fast Trains. 
Beginning on March 29tb, the Camden 

and Atlantic Railroad Company will great
ly improve its present excellent train sir- 
vice between Philadelphia and Atlantic 
City. A most conspicuous improvement is 
a new Saturday afternoon express, leaving 
Market Street Wharf at 3.00 P. M., Sat- 

effected.—Paris Despatch, London Tel urdys only, and arriving at Atlantic City
4 30 P. M.

On the same date, all the local trains will 
be withdrawn from Vine and Sbackaraaxon 
Streets Wharves, except the (? 30 P. M., for 
Waterford, and will thereafter arrive and 

ago is said to have been worth not more depart from station foot of Market Street, 
than $100 now he is estimated to be This train, and the others mentioned

, ^ on* l i above, presents the most complete seashore
worth $56,000,000. This sho ws what j facj,ij^ies ever enjoyed at this season of the 
push and energy can accomplish.

WM. K. tTTJDEFlJVD & C09l
Box 11, Edesville, Md.t

P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.:
I
j

1

i
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PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.i Carnegie, the steel-rail king, 26 yeais
*@“First class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12c. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
We recommend the above firm.P.year. t

it*.'



uic seventeen year locusts. £0P 
years gone, at the end of 

Tronteeii years they appear, and by

SSfeSiKSSt'drtssararjicaaof devastation. Resurrection every 
seventeen yeais! 

the idea of resurrection easy.
Another consideration makes the 

resurrection easier. God made 
He was not fashioned after 

model. There had never been a 
human organism, and so there was

At the first attempt 
He made

iook at
do we rar soucti—_ . aaa ny- 
acinth, crocus and anemone, tulip ana 
water lily, geranium and ranunculus, 
mignonette and sweet marjoram.

In the college at Beyrout you may 
Dr. Post's collection of about 

eighteen hundred kinds of Holy Land 
flowers; while among the trees are the 
oak of frozen climes, and the tamarisk 
of the tropics, walnut and willow, ivy 
and hawthorn, ash and elder, pinoand 
sycamore. If such floral and botani
cal beauties- are the wild growths of 
the Helds think of what a garden must 

n Palestine I And in such a gar- 
Christ slept after, on the 

His last drop of blood 
see howap- 
cemeteriea 

shaded.

uaisy seven ted
das, not many miles away, its sacrea 
iuolosure.v.hcre a flection lias engaged 
sculptor's chisel and llorist's spade and 
artificer in metals. Our own city has 

, well as its art, iu

THOUGHTS FOR EASTER.
make

SERMON PREACHED BY DR. TALMAGE shown its religion as 
the manner iu which it holds the incrn- 
oryof those who have passed forever 
away, by its Cypress Hills and its Ever
greens and its (’a 1 vary and Holy Cross 
and Friends'cemeteries. All the world 
knows of our Greenwood, with now 
about two hundred and fifty thousand 
inhabitants sleeping among hills that 
overlook the sea, and by lakes embo
somed in an Eden of flowers, our

SCOSUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1890.

The World’s First Cemetery—Kesurrectlon
Day Will licuiitiry All the Cemeteries.

idea ofTire Dead Will Kise Rested and More
Adam.Beautiful Than Ever liefore.
any

Brooklyn, April 6.—The Academy
of Music was appropriately decorated nothing to copy.

God made a perfect man
of the dust of the earth. If

be in
den Jesustoday for Easier service, and the reg- American Westminster Abbey, an
soldier’s spear, 
had eoagul.'iled. And then 
propria te that all our 
should be Uoralized and 
In June, Greenwood is Brooklyn's gar-

Acropolis of mortuary architecture, a 
ics ascended, 
marble, whole

ular artists of the Brooklyn Taber
nacle were assisted by eminent musi- out of ordinary dust of the earth and 

model God could make
Pantheon of mighty ones 
elegies in stone, Iliads incal performers. The hymn sung be- without a atreegenerations in peace waiting for other 
generations to join them. No dormi
tory of breathless sleepers in all the 
world has so many mighty dead.

Among preachers of the gospel, 
Bethune and Thomas De Wilt, and 
Bishop Janes and Tyng, and Abeel 
the missionary, and Beecher and Bud- 
diugton and MeCiintock and Inskip 
and Bangs and Chapin and Noah 
Scheuck and Samuel Hanson Cox.

surely out of the extra-fore sermon was: perfect man, 
ordinary dust of the mortal body, and 
with millions of models. God can make 
each one of us a perfect being in the 
resurrection Surely tks last under
taking would not be greater than the 
first. See the gospel algebra: ordi
nary dust minus a model equals a per
fect man; extraordinary dust and plus 
a model equals a resurrection body. 
Mysteries about it? Oh, yes; that is 
one reason why I believe it. It would 
not be much of a God who could do

We praise thee, O Qod, for the Son of thy lovo. den.For Jesus who died aud is now gone above. beautify THEM.IT WILLThe subject of Dr. Talmage’s sermon 
was “Mach pci ah; or, Easter Thoughts.” 
It was based on the words in Gen.

“Well, then,” you say, “how can 
you make out that the Resurrection 
day will beautify the cemeteries? Will 
it not leave them a plowed up ground? 
On that day there will be an earth
quake, and will not this split the pol
ished Aberdeen granite, as well as the 
plain slab that can alFord but the two 
words, ‘Our Mary,’ or ‘Our Charley?’ ” 
Well. I will tc-Il you how Resurrection 
day will beautify all the cemeteries. 
It will be by bringing up the faces 
that were to us once, and in our mem-

xxiii;17, 18: “And the held of Epliron, 
which was in Machpelah, which was 
before Mamre, the lield and the cave
which was therein, and all the trees 
that were in the lield, that were in all 
the borders round about, were made 
sure unto Abraham,” Following is 
the sermon in full :

Among musicians, the renowned 
Gottschalk and the holy Thomas Hast
ings. Among the philanthropists, Pe
ter Cooper and Isaac T. Hopper and 
Lucretia Mott and Isabella Graham, things only as far as I can understand. 

Mysteries? Oh, yes; but no more about 
the resurrection of your body than 
about its present existence.

THE FIRST CEMETERY.
Here is the first cemetery ever laid 

out. Machpelah was its name. It was 
an arborescent beauty, where the 
wound of death was bandaged with fo
liage. Abraham, a rich man, not be
ing able to bribe the King of Terrors, 
proposes here, as far as possible, to 
cover up his ravages. He had no 
doubt previously noticed this region, 
and now that Sarah his wife had died

and Henry Burgh, the apostle of mercy 
to the brute creation. Among the 
literati, the Carys, Alice and Phoebe, 
James Iv. Paulding aud John G. Saxe.

■

:ories are to us now, more beautiful ■

than any callalily, and the forms that
are to us more graceful than any wil- 

Amoug journalists, Bennett and Kay- iow by the waters. Can you think of
mond and Greeley. Among scientists, anything more beautiful than the re- as plain to you as that two and two 
Ormsbv Milchcl, warrior as well as . appearance of those from whom we make four, if you will tellmehow 

d lovingly called by his j have been parted? 1 do not care which your mind, which is entirely inde-' 
soldiers “Old Stars ; the Drapers, way the tree falls in the blast of the ; pendent of your body, can act upoQ 
splendid men, as 1 well know, one ol judgment hurricane, or if the plow- j your body so that at your will your 
them my teacher, the other my class' yhare that day shall turn under the eyes open, or your foot walks, or your 

. viioeUm™ last rose leaf and the last China aster, hand is extended. So I find nothing
throughthe sewim* machine did more if °iUt 1110 b,rol<en s°d shall come the in the Bible statement concerning the

Kh*.ir;1loved on“not damagcd’

I will explain to you the last mys
tery of the resurrection, and make it

!
astronomer, an

—that remarkable person who at nine
ty years of age had born to her the son 
Isaac, ami who now, after she had mute.
reached one hundred and twenty-seven 
years, had expired—Abraham is nego
tiating for a family plot for her last 
slumber. Epliron owned this real es
tate, and after, in mock sympathy for 
Abraham, refusing to take anything 
for it, now slicks on a big price—four 
hundred shekels of silver. Thisccme-

forresurrection that staggers 
moment. All doubts clear from my 
mind, I say that the cemeteries, how
ever beautiful now, will be more 
beautiful when the bodies of our loved

amethan any man that ever lived, and 
Professor Moi-se, who gave us mag
netic telegraphy ; the former doing his 
work with Lie neeuie, the latter with 
the thunderbolt. Among physicians 
aud surgeons, Joseph C. Hutchinson, 
aud Marion Sims, and Dr. Valentine 
Mott, with the following epitaph which 
he ordered eul in honor of the Chris
tian religion; “My implicit faith and 
hope is in a merciful Redeemer, who 
is the resurrection and the life. Amen 
and Amen.” This is our American 
Machpelah. us sacred to us as the Mach
pelah iu Canaan, of which Jacob 
uttered that pastoral poem in one 
verse- * There they buried Abraham, 
and Sarah Ins wife; there they buried 
Isaac, and Rebekah his wife, 
there I buried Leah.”

me idea or me resurrection gets 
understand as I hear the pho

nograph unroll some voice that talked 
into it or sung into it a year a^o inst
before our friend’s decease Yon’tn*^
the wire, aud then come forth ■the very CO?“ UP RESTED'
tones the very accentuation the va,Z r i e-v.nlvi1* eome in improved condi- 
cough, the very song of the nersnn !l0nl Hjey will come up rested. The
that breathed into it once, but is now 1?°^ SCUI down at the last very
departed If a man can do that can- tvl?” often you have heard
not Almighty God, without half trv Jbem say, “I am so tired!” The fact 
And6 Vo5ceof y°ui*departed? !Li!!? ^ world. If I should go 
not ii r cau l>etlirn tile voice whv n._OU® b, ^lls audience, and go round 
tlnrnUh /u- i"d th? {°n*ue add the son b° 1 1 COuld "ot fi”d a ^
if the 1ms r°,ied ?ie volc^? And S “ a“-v stYl0 of life ignorant of
throat, whv not i! toaffue and the ljev~ *:satlon °f fatigue. Idouotbe-
suggested 1 he words?*1 that audien^1"6 iRre Persons in this
why not the neJvLAll(?lf tbe brain, head k u ,Ware tired. Your

THE WORK OF resurrection day. b**ain ** lll,‘ headquarter? AnnVu6 y°ur foot* is tiror?1^'back is J'ired’ °-[
At this Easter service I ask and an- can lhe nerves whv * le tired, or ton,.; df or ^oar bradn 13

swer what may seem a novel question nicies, which are less iLrU°' tbe 1 journeyino- fl„ ,ierTes are Hred. Long
but ii will be found, before I get d lffl tl,(* muscles, whv nl10H5? i bereavement *bu?“less application, or 
through a practical and useful and ' KVuf; tll:,L a,,° less wonderful Ath? 7°^ heavy aave Put on
tremendous question: What will res- I 1 , volcc and the brain A1^ Jority of J, ei"bts- So the vast ma-
urreetion day do for the cemeteries? | !iikI ttho bones, whv tbe world 1, ?.Wfho.Weut out of this
Lirst, I remark.,t will be their super- ^ lf maacau’d0fe tbe Poorest i!U fatiffued. About the 
nalbeautjheata u. At certain seasons fvifi V.fcn Cun do tbe resurrib’QO* Its ainiol 't^ °- rest in is this world, 
it iscu.stom.uy in all lands to strew I diy sliil Tl1^1C San.le body that in even its },!i e-4e-’ lts surroundings, and
flowers over the mounds of the do- | U l,L'r«i'mi.alr|t v, " l><ilast God io, ;,nt,es a*« exhaustiue. So

qdo asss! p u«ao„6 ev s but in ^
nofmcuii I SZ Sit ‘i « s«-

chaise, on whose height rests Balzac The late fronts of sprint and the early °nd of niv ,/r^Vst,ar»d the sec i beurt.^that £ eSCenc® to the lung
and David and Mumbai Ney and Cu- frosts of autumn are so° near to eac^ 8°fr' 1 **>ade Jhat ft SoUIld therein‘ ' Htes’ ^St fVom ^ had tcn min;
vier ami La Place and Moliere, and a other that there are on I v a few montlm wben> disgusted at fh1, 12 ^'ears of nrr ^ j first beat ^ firSt respiration and 
mighty group of warriors and poets ; of flowers in the lield. \\]1 the flowers w1arts> 1 took u red lwpresenc0 ofttvA i If a drum mo v.
and painters and musicians. In all | we see today had lo be petted and of. tbei{' “'L unci buim^U Utl(X ^u- ^ the armw^tr bo7. ^0re compelled

coaxed and put under shelter or they i *° Lll(;l1 mv bodv v tbem 01/f ; l10u,.«?e^ihl3drumfoi,twen-
would not have bloomed at all. They J00*4 a '‘alf dozen ytimaa cbanged a; offlc0r woCld KWlthout Upping, his 
ore the children of the conservatories! i a*!? pi’°V(J h is th?®8* but those y1>Uelty. If t}^6rlCOUrt martialed for 
But at this season, and through the n V "'c l,evcr lose ®u,m° bodv be COaniiando i A ,urnmer boy should
‘■“ft Of tf.0 year, tho Holy uA U all I «■«' ‘lo “0 ^eek vvlt& *° **<“ hb drum for a
ablush Willi 11 oral opi.leucc, You find “x, leu lin^s a he Would dk, ?,easinSf. day and night,
alltha royal family of (lowers there, ! Si* “^lrnous that ^ World Hnde>-Your att«“Pting it. W

..ga»“StfS2S3XS3SSS

Ii easier to

ones come up.tery lot is paid for, and the transfer 
made, in the presence of witnesses 
in a public place, for there 

no deeds and no halls ofwere
record in those early times. Then 
in a cavern of limestone rock Abra
ham put Sarah, and, a few' years 
after, himself followed, aud then Isaac 
and Rebekah, and then Jacob aud
Leah. Embowered, picturesque and 
memorable Machpelah 1 That “God’s 
acre” dedicated by Abraham has been 
the mother of innumerable mortuary 
observances. The necropolis of every 
civilized land has vied with its metrop
olis.

aud

The most beautiful hills of Europe 
outside the great cities are covered 
with obelisk and funeral vase and
arched gateways and columns and par
terres iu iiviiorof the inhumaled. The
A p pi an Way of Rome was bordered 
by sepulchral commemorations. For 
this purpose Pisa has its arcades of 
marble sculptured into exquisites bas 
reliefs and the features of dear faces
that have vanished. Genoa has its
terraces cut into tombs; and Constan
tinople covers with cypress the silent I 
habitations; and Paris has its Pere-La- i

foreign nations utmost genius on all 
sides is expended in tiie work of inter
ment, mummification and incinera
tion.

AMERICA’S HANDSOME CEMETERIES.
Our own country consents to be sec

ond to none in respect to the lifeless 
body. Every city and town aud neigh
borhood of any intellhronce or virtua
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When thou, my righteous judge, shall come j 
To lake tliy ransomed people home,

Shall I among them stand?
Shall such a worthless worm as l,
Who sometimes am afraid to die,

Bo found at thy right hand?

Among thy saints let me bo found,
Whene’er ih' archangel's trump shall sound;

To see thy smiling face;
Then loudest of the throng I'll sing,
While heaven’s resounding arches ring 

With shouts of sovereign grace.

LESLIE W. MEGOWEN,on, lor H 71 naa stoppea seven seconds j tnred no marble for Their Christian 
your life would have closed. And i ancestry; but on the day of which X 
your heart will keep going until some i speak the resurrected shall make the 
time after your spirit has flown, for ! place of their feet glorious. From un- 
the auscultator says that after the last der the shadow of the church, where 
expiration of lung and the last throb thev slumbered among nettles and 
of pulse, and after the spirit is released, naullen stalks and thistles, and slabs 
the heart keeps on heating for a time, aslant, they shall rise with a glorv 
What a mercy then it is that the grave that shall flash the windows of the vil- 
is the place where that wondrous ma- lage church, and by the bell tower that 
chinery of ventricle and artery can used to call them to worship, and 
haltl above the old spire beside which

Under the healthful chemistry of prayers formerly ascended, 
the soil all the wear and tear of nerve umphal procession never did for a 
and muscle and bone will be sub- street, what an oratorio never did for 
tracted and that hath of good, fresh, an academy, what an orator never did 
clean soil will wash off the last ache, for a brilliant auditory, what obelisk 
and then some of the same style of never did for a king, resurrection 
dust out of which the body of Adam morn will do for all the cemeteries, 
was constructed may be infused into five hundred saw him at once.
the resurrection body. How can the This Easter tells us that in Christ’s
bodies of the human race, which have resurrection our resurrection, if we are 
had no replenishment from the dust his, and the resurrection of all the 
since the time of Adam in paradise, pious dead is assured, for he was “the 
get any recuperation from the store- first fruits of them that slept.” 
house from which he was constructed says he did not rise, but five hundred 
without our going back into the dust? and eighty witnesses, sixty of them 
That original, life giving material Christ’s enemies, sav he did rise, for 
having been added to the body as it they saw him after he had risen. If 
once was, and all the defects left be- he did not rise, how did sixty armed 
hind, what a body will be the resur- soldiers let him get away? Surely 
rection bodyl And will not hundreds sixty living soldiers ought to be able 
of thousands of such appearing above to keep one dead man I Blessed be 
the Gowanus heights make Green- God 1 he did get away. After his resur- 
wood more beautiful than any June rection Mary Magdalene saw him. 
morning after a shower? Cleopas saw him. Ten disciples in an

The dust of the earth being the origi- upper room at J erusalem saw him. On 
nal material for the fashioning of the a mountain the eleven saw him. Five 
first human being, we have to go back hundred at once saw him. Professor 
to the same place to get a perfect body. Ernest Renan, who did not see him, 
Factories are apt to he rough places, will excuse us for taking the testimony 
and those who toil in them have their of the five hundred and eighty who 
garments grimy and their hands did see him. Yes, yes; he got away, 
smutched. But who cares for that, And that makes me sure that our de- 
when they turn out for us beautiful parted loved ones and we ourselves 
musical instruments or exquisite up- shall get away. Freed himself from 
holsterv! What though the grave is the shackles of clod, he is not going 
a rough place, it is a resurrection body to leave us and ours in the lurch, 
manufactory, and from it shall come There will be no door knob on the 
the radiant "and resplendent forms of inside of our family sepulcher, for we 
our friends on the brightest morning cannot come out, of ourselves; but 
the world saw ever. You put into a there is a door knob on the outside, 
factory colton, and it comes out ap- and that Jesus shall lay hold of, ana 
parel. You put into a factory lumber opening, will say: “Good morningl 
and lead, and it comes out pianos and You have slept long enough! Arise 1 
organs. And so into the factory of the Arise!” And then what flutter of 
grave you put in pneumonias and con- wings, and what flashing of rekindled 
sumptions, and they come out health, eyes, and what gladsome rushing 
You put in groans, and they come out across the family lot, with cries of 
hallelujahs. For us, on the final day, “Father, is that you?” “Mother, 
the most attractive places will not be is that you?” “My darling, is 
the parks or the gardens or the pal- that you?” “How you all 1 
aces, but the cemeteries. ! changed! The cough gone, the

THE beauties OF THE RISEN. ! croup gone, the consumption gone, 
We are not told in what season that i paralysis gone, the 

day will come. If it should be win- gone- Come, let us ascend together 1 
ter, those who come up will be more The oU^’ .°Ves first> the. younger ones 
lustrous than the snow that covered next! Quick now, get into line! The 
them. If in the autumn, those who skyward procession has already start- 
come up will be more gorgeous than ec*i Steer now by that embankment 
the woods after the frosts have pen- cloud for the nearest gate 1’ And 
ciled them. If in the spring, the as we ascend, on one side the earth 
bloom on which they tread will be smaller until it is no larger than
dull compared with the rubicund of a mountain, and smaller until it is no 
their cheeks. Oh the perfect resurrec- larger than a palace, and smaller un- 
tion body! Almost every one has til it is no larger than a ship, and 
some defective spot in his physical smaller until it is no larger than a 
constitution: a dull ear, or a dim eye, wheel, and smaller until it is no larger 
ora rheumatic foot, or a neuralgic than a speck, 
brow, or a twisted muscle, or a weak Farewell, dissolving earth I But on 
side, or an inflamed tonsil, or some the other side, as we rise, heaven at 
point at which the east wind or a sea- j , appears no larger than your 
son of overwork assaults him. But band. And nearer it looks like a 
the resurrection body shall be without chariot, and nearer it looks like a 
one weak spot, and all that the doc- throne, and nearer it looks like a star
tors and nurses and apothecaries of | and .ll }<*>** llk.e a sun* a?d
earth will thereafter have to do will nearer it looks hke a universe. Hail, 
be to rest without interruption after scepters that shall always wave I Hail, 
the broken nights of their earthly ex- anthems that shall always roll! Hail, 
istence. Not only will that day be the ! companionships never again to be 
beatification of well kent cemeteries, broken nnd friendships never again 
but some of the graveyards that have j Pai! ,Tkat “ ,\vbat correction 
been neglected, and been the pasture clay will do for all the cemeteries and 
ground for cattle and rooting places graveyards from the Machpelah that 
for swine, will for the first time have was opened by l atlier Abraham in

ind. twisted no md snnlpr

ai j
Established in 1848.

N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St. 
Wilmington,
Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures 

Tile Floors, Repairing,|Re- 
setting, Cleaning, etc.

ALL WORK GUARRANTEED. 
50-6mo.

Delaware.

their 
What tl’i-

Yankee Spirit.
Now and then one hears more or less 

discussion as to what constitutes “the 
Yankee spirit,” but like many other 
common phrases this one seems to 
elude the efforts of the definer and to 
be always in the air. The one thing 
always agreed upon is that to be a real 
Yankee one must be good at a bargain 
and if this is not very definite it is at 
least something.

There is a small boy in the neigh
borhood of Boston whose mother is 
English while his father is a New Eng
lander. The parents have often laugh
ingly debated whether the lad was or 
was not a genuine Yankee, but it was 
only on the day after last Christmas 
that they were able to agree in the 
matter.

On that day the boy was for some 
time missing, and the whole family 
became much alarmed about him. The 
servants were sent to the neighbors, 
the house was thoroughly searched, 
the well looked into, and as a last re
sort the policemen or the village were 
called upon to aid in discovering the 
truant.

When matters had gone as far as 
this the boy himself was seen coming 
across the lawn in a draggled and evi
dently exhausted condition, but wav
ing his hand with an air of triumph.

“I got thirty cents, mammal” ho 
shouted as his anxious mother came 
hastening out to meet him.

“Thirty cents!” she repeated in as
tonishment. “How did you get thirty 
cents?”

“Why, with my organ, of course,” 
lie answered, and he showed her. 
Strapped upon his back, a toy hand 
organ which had been among his 
Christmas gifts. “I’ve been playing 
way down to the other end of the 
town.”

The English mother looked at the 
eager little fellow, divided between a 
desire to laugh at the droll situation, 
the feeling that she should reprove the 
runaway, and the relief she felt at see
ing the little fellow safe.

“George,” she said, turning to her 
husband, who had come up in time to 
hear his sou’s words, “you are right. 
He is a born Yankee.” Youth’s Com
panion.

CHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wl olesale and retail dealer in choice butter,eggs 
cheese aisd poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441
No. 70 to 83 City M'k’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.

I
Renan

TAKE NOTICE.
A great clearing out sale of Boots 

and Shoes. On and after this date I 
will sell mv entire stuck at a reduc
tion at and far below cost to make 
room for my spring samples. Come 
and satisfy youtself at

MONTGOMERY’S %

1

505 King Street, City.
4-6 mo

-4Private School. *a
r. A

Wilmington, Del.307 West 12th St,
Next term begins March 17 1890. Pupils received at 
any time, rates reasonable, instruction thorough 
course of study comprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or addicts

MISS E: J. BEN HAM.
f Rev Jacob Todd, D. D. 
1 Rev, A. N. KeigwinReferences 4-6m

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
FURNITURE STORE,

513 SHIPLEY STREET.
We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE, Beds, Bedding, rJ ables, -ide boards, 
Chairs, Lounges Couches, and a full line of CAB- 
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children's COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap us possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

1
8lave

A
weariness

■{

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,
513 SHIPLEY STREET,

DELAWARE. CWILMINGTONA most wonderful toy has been on 
private exhibition in Paris. Fancy 
seven life sized kittens covered with 
real skin, but with eyes of emerald set 
in pearly white enamel, and each 
playing on a musical instrument, a 
flute, a zither, a violin, a drum, a 
harp, a cornet and an accordion, all 
perfectly harmonized and playing the 
most difficult operas, then you have 
the picture complete. The mechanism 
is similar to that of a music box, and 
the whole apparatus, kittens and all, 
is valued at 20.000 francs.

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and ettimaths 

without cx‘ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-tiDel.

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co.

814 MARKET ST.,

In Tillis, Russia, a club of 125 fami
lies just formed lias hired a doctor, M« 
Oganiants, for $G0 per year, who 
agrees to visit the families regularly 
and give them advice how to keep 
healthy, to tend them if sick, and, be
sides, to give them occasional short 
lectures upon hygiene and physiology. 
Each family pays fifty cents per 
month for this service, and twenty-live 
poor families are admitted free. Simi
lar arrangements have been made 
with the drueeist.

i

Wilmington, Delaware.

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.
14-ly

m
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great premium
FEisriiNrstJijA.THE2*0 !

OFFER.
fc*. \V . <X ii. Kill I TU»<1

6 w.lJ .cave WUuiluguu. a« r°i!'7; 
r Philadelphia and intermediate 
fi 5\ 7.05 8 10, 1) 10,10.45, a. m;

'»V-9 0G JO 10 40 p tjii i/i ik^
, * , ork, ..ft5, 2.52. 4. :0, C.3o 6 55,, 8.5'* !«•«' 

lo 4 ' 11 3 1 12.10 *'•'.30, 12..-8.1.30 ^.27. ?.»
1.00, ft 05. 5 .7 ft.2(- 5.56 6.19 ?.0> 7 40 10.4 1 pm. 

or Newark Cont.e. Del. 7 40 a. in.,
.Kltiis.nre and Intermediate statiouB, 10.12 » m 2.51

44 afumoreand Washington, 12.40, 4.46 8.04,
0 a m. 12 06, *1.15, 4.25 4 45, 5,23, 7 40 8.*.-, pm 

ains for Delaware Division leave for;
'ew Castle, 12 15 8.80 a. m.; 12.21. 2.55, 3.60, 4 43,

‘ Delaware R R, 12.01, 8.30 a m, 12.21, 3.50 7.00 p ai.

OURB. & O.
12 3S, 2.3

ft

;TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS6 i

i <
: ;SCHEDULE IN EFFECT

NOV. 10, 1889

IN CASH''rains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND

•Express I rains.
NEW YORK, week days, ‘2.13, *7.00 *10.2G a. in, 
*12.08, *2.41*5.13, *6.46 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA, week davs *2.13, f.O *7.00 7.00 
7A0. *8,5‘, 9.00, *10.26, 10 26 *11.25 a. m *12.(8, 1.00 
*2.43 1.00,4.10 *5.13.5225,6.10 *6.46, 7 00, 7-50 *10.13

0.11.
isending us the largest num

ber of sample subscriptions, for the
will be given to the person

p. ru
CHESTER.week days, *2.13, 6.05, *7.00 7/0 /A0, 

10.26 10 26 *11.2 • a ra *12.08 1.00 *2.43, 3.00 j* 4.60 ..00 *
4.10 *5.1;-, 5.25. 6 10, *6.46 7.00 7.50 *10 18 p in. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N J., week days, *7 00 a. ra., :*2 43 p. in. ooWestern Maryland Railroad, connect

ing ah P. IV. & B. R. R. at Union 
Station Baltimore.

Monday Oct. 21, 1889, leave HUlen 
ows:

WEST BOUND OoooooBALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20, *8 47, 
*11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.15, *5.15 *6,37*3.15a 1 daily;7.40 
am* :.l», pm daily < xccpl Sunday.
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia Peninsula Methodist.division 4 op
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a, m *5.15 p. m. both daily.

*8.4 a ra.*6.37p in both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST.LOUIS, *11 45 a. m.,and

uininenci 
:ation as fcfl 'CHICAGO 'DAILY.
10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valioy anr 

initherii > nd Soul»■ western poi ts. Also Glyndon 
7est*ui»»8t»T,New Windsor, Union Bridge, Meohau- 
stown Blue Ri<!ge, Hagerstown. and except Sun- 

, Chainborsburg, Waynesboro, and points on B & 
R R.

•3.15 p. m.; both daily.
SINGEULY ACCOMMODATION 7.3( p. m daily 
2 25 a. in. daily, except Monday.

LA 4 DEN BE KG ACCOMMODATION,
7.0(1 1 l.O'J a. m.; 2.45, and 1.55 p. ru.
Trains leave Market Sireci Station:

week days, li
For Philadelphia 5.50, .40 *6.30 *U .65a m 12,43,2.35 
3.5-j, 4 65 i) m.
-'or Baltimore *5.3-5 *8.30, a. m, 2.35 *3.56 *4.55 p. m. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Pnllndel- 
phia div sion 3-55 p m daily 
For uandenberg, way stations 
4. 5 p. m. daily.
Chicago *8.30 a m daily excep' Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 3U a. n. tally except. Sunday, *4.55 p, m 
.lailv.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadol hia *4.40. 
•i.15, 10.00,*11.10 a, r. 12.00 noon, 1 40 3.00*3.40 
*4.4). 4.41 6.05.6 30*7.40,8.10 10,10. p. m daily. 
Dally except Sunday, *6.15 6.40 7.35 a in. *1.35, 4.10 
5.30 11.30 pm.
Rates to Western points lower than via any other

DAILY EXC-PT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield, Gettys
burg. Hanover, aud all points on B A H D v 
8.0i) A M Mail for Williamsport Hagerstown,Ship- 

■irg, and Intermediate points on Main Line 
B&CVR R, also, Fnderic*, .mmittsburg, 

Martlnsburg and Winchester.
10 00 A M—Accommodation 
Gettysburg,
2.25 P M—Accom. for Glyndon

* M—Express foi Arlingon, Howard vide, 
Owings Mills, Glyndon and all points on 

Division
i, Pikes- 
n, GIold

O o oo o0 oopons
6.50, 10.56 a, m. 2.35, and

We willl mail

THE» “ PENINSULA METHODIST,”
as a SAMPLE SUBSCRIPTION

tor Union Bridge and

!
321
’ikesvili 

Band H
UV P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope 
tile, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndor 

•’alls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrol1 ton, Wcstmine- 
•tedford, New Wlndsor,Linwood, Union Bridge 

ations west: also EmiuUtsbure B&CVR 
R and points on Shenandoah Valley R R 
> 15 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
.20_P M—Accomiuot ation for Union Bridge.
1.35 P M—Accommodation for G1 ndon (Reistei- 

town)

I
tine.
O.O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent-
tor.
and

4 WEEKS !4 WEEKSJ. T. ODELL, 
General Manager. FORTelephone call No. 193.

4 WEEKS 4 WEEKS ■ .TRAINS ARRIVE AT HI LLEN.
/ally—11,48 A M, Daily except Sunday '30.8. 2, 
' Y A. M., 12.15 2. -0, 5.10 and 6.00 7.1 0 >0.00 P. M 

Ticket and Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore st. 
All train* stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
ivonue and Fulton Stations.

R. ^.nRISWOLRQ?n“p™!'i?rer“l '“"n"

10 Cents.vViliuingtou & Northern K. K. 4 WEEKS 4 WEEKS ITime Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889. 
GOING NORTH. 4 WEEKS 4 WEEKSDally except Sunday. Daily

'Cations a. in. a.m. p m p.m. p.m. 
2.25 4.1' r,10

7.15 2.37 5.02
11 /ilmington, ?renchSt 

B & O Junction
7.00 And we will pay6 22‘Monlchanin "W A 'NTTTTFl - Experience Stat

nriP® *CP^‘S bt the N^TIONA^ HOME 
BUILDING A LOAN ASSOCIATION. Our 5 
are makinir money. «Dems

Address with refe

7,26 2 48 5.16 5.34

$25.00 IN CASH
lhadd’s Ford Jc 7,47 3.08 5.40 6,02• ..enape, 

vr. Vest Cli
8.(0 3,is 6,14ester Stage 

’iv. West Chester Stage 
• Joatesville,
' VaynesburgJc 

1 tit Peter’s

i6-50 2.P0 * 55
». 8 3,55 
9.15 132

6.52 iTassgr'
BLOOMINGTON, ILL

Mailing List, free to any address in

7.30 •1-156.50
1 Warwick ' i7.15
'■ Springfield 
1 Joanna 

“ Birdsboro,

7 27 9.29 4 47 '7.47 your name will 
the U. S., or Canada

be entered 
until

7.33 9.34 4.62 on our
. „ „ . „ „ 7»57 9.56 6.1ft

vr. heading P & R Sta, 8.30 10.25 5.46
:c- ■M:.ADDITIONAL TR MNS.

Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave a Umimr- 
m 6.17 p. m. B. * u. Junction 6 28 p. m.Newbridge 

vii p. m. Arrive Momcbanni 6-59 p. m 
On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5 [7 „ 
.arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. in. Wniniug-

ton .li p. m, Newbridge io 35 y. m rrivn \1 ...i 
c-hunia 10/55 ,. m. Leave Birdaboru. 1.10 p.m, 1

3“ -^USTTJ"v ttiax o.;5V6n 4;S6i
(

1G91.
STCp \■.•'•CAar.'srtii'

PAItKl CDOUWO
NitAbfLP^' mid registered in competition for therriveReading i.40 .. j

$85.00GOING SOUTH •O-'Dully except Sunday.

pRlZE.nations a id a. in a.m.a ra, p. in p ii.
‘ II rdsboro,
‘ Joanna,
' Ipringdeld, 

Vr. Warwick,
*' 8t. Peter’s,

8.00 9.25 3.15 5..51 8.3' I0.1O 3,45 &4g 
8.54 10.50 4 10 In ail cases the 

scriptions 
order, 
taken.

You can

money for the sub- im I Free6.00 9.01 10.58 4.15 6.14 
11.12 j MAV AXY ADDREss the Sender 

slumps ! iTt fnA“ “ t,le U'
must accompany the club 

tme and two cent
6 u| 11,30 6.32 s. or Canada, 

vearlv . . CaSGS the order for the
Uie Club^Order0" must accomPany

OLD

..v. Vnesburg 
1 Hates vi lie.

Jc. 6.18 9.15 4 32 6,46• , 6/6 9.5« 5.08“ ^enape,
Ar. VestChes- .7.41 0.25 5.46

send your first club
any time before '

er Stage
Lv. West Chester Stag) 6-50 

11 Thad’s F'd Jc,
‘ Mon chan in 6.05 8.24 

•’ B. & O. >unction6.il 8.41 
Vr. Vilmington,

French St.

now,and additional ones 
September 1st, 1890. LI9.30 4.55

Wilmington7.-56 10 37

Wth each addition,, Club of 15 !
.'ears subscription will be sent Sr^ MONTHS

6.02 ;10.59 send a 
your time for

6.24
11.10 6.36

6.42 8.51 11.20 SAW WORKS,
222 IV. 2ml St.^Wiimington, Del.

George L. Norris.
Agent for the Henry Disston & So 

bratod

6.45 FREE.ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

Liaye Moutchauiu 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a m 
B. a function 6.31 a. m. Arrive at Wilmington

'Address all Cominunicati
for the PriOils.•2. a. hi. Saturday only

ii T> . --20 to the

A emnsula Method
WILMINGTON,

MILLER

Leave Read! 12.00 p m. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 
m'< l 10 p in, Newbridge 1,30 

gton i.53 p m.L. "
i>m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, B & 
O- /unction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Len- 
ape, Matesville, Waynes )urg Junction, 
Birdsboro md Heading, see .ime-tables at 
all stations.

nig
Muj m. Leave n tch a p in, Newbridge 

Leave Newbridge 7.66Vvenue Wll in

ist,”ns cele-saws.(Ssstsss^itssffs1 sh“'-pIng and dies. Also a 5lnS of h««i-eel' oil«>

orders for now work and ^!1^rs ^ All i 
executed. Send for price llstfa rlng Pr°niply 1

del.ened.

BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger At*t 
A. G. McCADSLAND, Superintendent.

J.i THOMAS, Publisher.

*
A

.*■



>Y

’HOiJlST.1— :• i 251 /'
Dr. SIMMS’

B120GD • PtiRIFIER.
BUY YOUR

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES J. W. SHAFFER,
AT

A. B. JONES’ LANCASTER AVE., and CLAYTON STS.,1
The Great Blood Cure. For the rapid cure of all Skin 

Diseases, Scrofula, etc. If you take cold easy it is 
symptom that the blood is impure, mucificd or morbid. 
Also when chilly or tired feelings prevail or general heavi
ness, or dull Headache, Stomach Diseases, et-c. Impure 
blood leads to Consumption and causes all mucus wastings 
of the system, and opens the system to severe attacks of 
cold, lead to Pneumonia and frequently ending in death. 
By making pure blood this medicine prevents Small Pox in 
its severity together with other kindred complaints. Keep 
your blood pure and you keep good health. The genuine is 
$1 or six bottles $5. Sold by Druggists.

Depot, Fourth and King Sts.,

422 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
Wilmington, Delaware.a sure

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
JOHN S. FUIIR, 722 King Street.

IT IS TO YOUIt INTEREST. Gravel, Sli, Slate li Plastic lilt
He keeps that New Store where you can get eveiything in 

the line of Groceries, and cheap for cash. All goods guar
anteed and promptly delivered.

!
TIN ROOFS PAINTED AND REPAIRED.

1 f SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.GEO. H. BALDWIN & SON,
PAPER HANGERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS

AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTERS,
No. 721 Market Street, Room No. 3. 

Allmond Building.

•i'
ROOFS EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.; !j:

Wilmington, Delaware
Residence 312 E. 4th Street. A RARE TREAT.

MUSICAL, LITERARY AND FRUIT ENTERTAINMENT\
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP

FRANKLIN LODGE, NO. 7, A. O. G. F. 
April Md, 1890.

ROBERT HA.EBOCK,

Plain D Decorative Plasterer. if. •1j 1

Centers, Brackets and Plaster Castings 
on hand or made to order.

8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
Residence, 1202 Jefferson St.

Old Red Men’s Hall-Sixth and Shipley Streets.
Admission, 15 cents. Doors open 7.30 p. m.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS, .
;Wilmington, Del.W. P. VO SHELL, REAL ESTATE AGENT,. 7th and Shipley Sts.Baiter’s CatelrateJ lea Gnu.ISTo. ©IS ZEEXaSTO- STREET,

Houses rented and rents collected and 
properties managed. Agent lor the sale of 
Lots in Minot, North Dakota. A good in
vestment. Send for particulars.

1 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Parties wishing ice cream in- large quantities 

would do well to call.

Wardrooms 102 E. 7th St.!
I

Telephone 412.
9014 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

! QTEAM Engines Indicated,
^ Expert Work in General. Agent for the Noted Greene 
Horizontal Engines, Westinghouse Engines, Centrifugal 
Pumps and Wainwright Feed Water Heaters. Correspon
dence Solicited.

Boilers Tested and SteamTHE MOST COMPLETE IN APPOINTMENTS 
IN THE STATE.UNION % PAUL BRIGHT,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars and Spices.
FANCY WARE GIVEN AWAY.

517 Market St., Opp. City Hall, 
Wilmington, Del.

: i

PACIFIC % 1GEORGE N. COMLY,
EDGEMOOR, DELAWARE.

i
: OFFICE OPEN ALL NIGHT.TEA CO. % ■■

GEO. GOODLEY,
FINE PAPER HANGINGS,

AND
WINDOW SHADES.

■ House * Sip Painter,EDWIN F. UBER 
N. E. Cor. 5 th & Market. “MZOZRG-TTE.

Residence 60S Van Buren Street.
! 1V

IAll orders promptly attended to. Estimates furnished. 
CHURCHES A SPECIALTY. Wilmington, Del.511 Market St.,

J. A. WILSON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

AND EMBALMER,
TELEPHONE 168.

'i••
CP1ARUES a. STRADLEY,

“BLOATER” Mackerel, 22 Per Pound.

J. P. ALLMOND & CO,,
8tii and Market Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

WHOIE6AIE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, HAY AND STRAW,

I keep everything in the line of a first-class store. 
Polite attention. Prompt deliveries. 

Orders received for Coal.
N. E. Cor. Seventh and Walnut Sts.

‘

i
TELEPHONE NO. 37.

OUR FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
U. S. PENSIONS. Jesse K. Baylis. /:• IS THE ONLY ONE IN THE CITY.

Advice Free. i:HARD WOOD MANTELS,
JOHN E. WILSOX, OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES,I J. H. BENNETT.J. S. THOMPSON. TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,Attorney-at-Uaw and U. S. Pension Agent,

511 Shipley St., Wil., Del.
THOMPSON & BENNETT,

Produce and Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Potatoes, Apples, Bananas, Lemons, Oranges, and 

all kinds of Country Produce. Consignments 
Solicited. Prompt Returns.

No. 12 E. Fourth Street,

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

718 Market St., Wil., Del.

Wilmington, Del.
CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL WANTED.

JAMES C. DILLONO. G. F., has-pRANKLIN Lodge No. 7, A.
■*- removed to 6th and Shipley Streets, where 
it will take in new members, pay them 
$500.00 and $250.00 funeral benefits, and $5.00

3
Manufacturer oiTHE LEADING ARTIST IN

FHOTOG-EAPHY weekly benefits.
JI))Ji

AND GENERAL PORTRAITURE,

Wilmington, Del.
lUteiiiiing Cards, 

business (Kurils,
^Uisitimg Cards

Mouldings, &c., Scroll Work and Turning,; ' No. 617 Market St.,5

FOURTH STREET, Near Broome,TELEPHONE NO. 540.

WILMINGTON, DEL.Neatly printed at this office.Special rates to clergymen and their families. jj
A-I

” '~r.■p.m

,



Wm. J- Johnson
the

Practical Tin and Sheet Iren Worker.'
GO TO

SIEHCE^Ijstbeet
If you want a good job of

heater work.

McCATJLLE^’HANSON

Plain and Decorative Plastering.

)

:

and KEPAIK-kalsomining, cementing
INC A SPECIALTY.

Will give a first-class job of
/HOOFING.call on

Office and Shop, 500 Shipley Street,
Telephone 394.

iProfessor Weil, Scientific Optician, Nothing but good material used. , 
Residence, 304 .East 13th St.

1Residence 1220 West St.305 Market St, Wilmington, Del. Shop, 815 Shipley St.
!Eyes examined free and glasses adjusted.

SOMETHING NEW FOR 

WILMINGTON.
Strictly First Class Work. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

=■ ~George W. McCaulley - :'
f 11

$ 3
• I 2§ tain and (Dritamcufal Jlastercr, a: g
S " T!

We have established at No. 118 
King Street, Wilmington, Del, 
a factory for the purpose of manu
facturing all kinds of

* & H
* j? 3<3103 West Eighth Stlicet,

5 u •3 9 ir« 1Copper and Galvanized Iron Work, <‘NXTilnairig't on, Delaware.

such as, Cornices, Brackets, But
tress Heads, Window Caps, Finials, 
Ridging, Cresting, Metallic Sky
lights, Corrugated Iron Roofing, 
Awnings, Ceilings, etc. Bay Win
dows a specialty. We are prepared 
to furnish estimates and execute 
work in all parts of the country. 
All orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention. Our facilities are 
the best, therefore insuring good 
work at fair prices. Telicpiionic G12.

Residence, 1121 W. 8Ih St. Jobbingpronplly attended to.

!

GORDON, :
Leslie W. Mecowen,

WILMINGTON

Stoblc and (granite
WORKS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
311 Market St., i

Wilmington, Delaware.
5

Prices reasonable and all work guaranteed to
be thoroughly satisfactory. Crayon and large

foreign and American Marble and 
Granite Monuments, Tombs 
closures, Tile Floors, Paving Flag, Mar- 
blc and Slate Mantels.

portraits made, and special attention paid to

JOHN H. SNYDER & CO., and En-Copying'niuV Enlarging old Pictures.

118 KING STREET,
WILMINGTON,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS BY MAIL. House and Cemetery Work of every description. 
Repairing, Resetting and Cleaning.

Tenth and Tatnall

DELAWARE.

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMS. Sts., Wil., Del.

FERRis GILES,
JAS. II. COFFIN.

A. BECK.

COFFIN & BECK,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Shop, 815 Shipley Street,

MEN’S FURNISHINGS,
1 1And■!

:
derby hats,

■wilmkgtos, de1AWaE£

oheapest Laundry i„ Stato.

i
WILMINGTON,

DELAWARE.

No. 102 W. FOURTH ST.,I
Estimates furnished. Jobbing promptly ,

Orders by mail promptly attended ^°*
I . WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.■ .

:
Agent for

:
i
i
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